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NUMBER FORTY TWO
WOODSTOCK GOLF CLUB
The closing (.JoIf function of tlio 
Woodstock Golf Club took place at 
the club on Saturday last and was 
largely attended.
There were a number of mixed 
matches during the afternoon fol low­
ed by supper after which the annual 
meeting was held and the prizes were 
awarded for the different contests 
during the season. The report, of the 
Treasurer showed the club to be in
-------— a good financial condition.
A largely attended meeting of the , There were many members from 
Houlton Country Club was held at the Houjtoll present and all took part in 
Library of the Court House and the the matt.|ies as Well as jn (hr meeting 
club is now legally organized and in- following
COUNTRY CLUB 
ELECTS0FF1CERS
Work on Building the Links 
is Progressing Very 
Satisfactorily
WOODSTOCK DRIVING 
CLUB CLOSES SEA­
SON WITH SURPLUS
A meeting of the Woodstock Driv­
ing Club held Wednesday evening was 
largely attended. Secretary-Treasur­
er Tait read the financial report show­
ing a balance of four thousand dollars 
on hand and all hills paid. On motion 
the sum of $15(10 was granted tin1 Agri­
cultural Society. The question, of 
winter quarters for Dan lledgewood 
was left to the managing committee.
It was suggested that the hors*', Col­
lege Swift he bought by the ('lull and
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY LADIES 
GIVE BRIDGE PARTY
On Thursday evening the ladies of 
The American Legion Auxiliary gave 
a most enjoyable bridge party at 
Society Hall which marks the be­
ginning of the winter program.
Promptly at S o'clock the company 
bean to arrive and small tables were 
placed about the hall where the many 
hostesses assisted in makiii the oc­
casion one of the most enjoyable of 
the season.
There were .‘111 t a b l e s  and during t h e
a motion made to that effect. Con- evening home made candy and flower-
corporated. .
The constitution and by-laws were 
adopted and the following officers 
-were elected:
President, William B. Gibson; Sec­
retary, Walter B. Clark; Treasurer, 
Simeon L. White.
The meeting of the Houlton mem­
bers with those of this club has been 
delightfully pleasant and all those 
who are members of the club from 
this town feel very much pleased with 
the privileges which have been ex­
tended them as well as the pleasure of
The following Board of Governors meeting FO many hospitable people
was chosen:
For three*years: J. A. Browne, W. 
B. Gibson, F. W. Mitchell. S. L. White. 
For two years: Frank P. Clark, J. R. 
Harvey, R. M. Lawlis, J. C. Madigan. 
For one year: W. B. Clark, Chas II. 
Fogg, Geo S. Gentle, A. G. Munro.
There are a number of different 
kinds of membership and while each 
is limited there is opportunity for 
those who are interested to become 
members until the limit of each class 
is filled.
Work on the links in New Limerick 
is progressing well with a large crew 
of men, John Patton has his crew and 
teams there and the work is being 
done under the supervision of Mr. 
Stinson of the St. Andreys N. B. 
course. The fairways are all plough­
ed and ready for seed in the spring
from our neighboring town. When 
the Links of the Houlton club are able 
to be played on, the opportunities for 
continuing the pleasant acquaintances 
will be given.
PORTLAND-BANGOR
ROAD OPEN OCT. 24
siderable discussion took place and 
tlie motion was defcator. J. \Y. Gallag­
her resigned as a member of the 
managing commit tee.
The handsome surplus of the sea­
son’s operations was very pleasing to 
the members and the club is now in a 
position to finance, satisfactorily, the 
winter’s expense connected with Dan 
l ledgewood and his trainer. Fred 
Cameron.---- Sentinel.
were sold.
The affair was a most delightful one 
and the committee wish to thank all 
who did so much to help make it an 
agam of note in the community re­
presenting as it should the repre mu­
tative p e o p l e  of the town.
At the close of the evening refresh­
ments of ice cream and waffers were 
scrved.
All pronounced the evening one of 
the most enjoyable of the- season.
New $15,000,000 Cement Highway to 
be Officially Opened on 
Above Date
The new $1,500,000 cement highway 
which has been under construction 
for some time between Portland and 
Lewiston will be officially opened to 
traffic on Wednesday. Oct. 24, accord­
ing to an announcement by the state 
highway commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker of 
Ashland were Sunday guests of their 
daughter Mrs. Clarence Wass.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Bell will sympathize with them in 
the death of their infant daughter last 
week. Funeral services w en 1 held on 
Sunday afternoon.
Harley Tuck and wife of Seattle. 
Washington spent last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo F Meritt and Mr. and 
Mrs. I’ erley Maxi'll and other rela­
tives. This is Mr. Tucks first, visit 
since he moved away from here forty 
years ago and his wiles first visit in 
the east.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Meth­
odist Episcopal church will serve a 
Harvest supper in the dining room of 
the church Thursday Oct. IS from 
5.30 until 7 p. m.
A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G T Sawtelle 
on Riverside street List Friday even­
ing in honor of Mr. Sawtelle’s birth­
day. The house was decorated with 
autumn loaves for the occasion. 
Whist was played and refreshments 
were served after which the party 
broke up at a kite hour and everyone 
had enjoyed a very pleasant evening.
HUNTING AND FOREST FIRES
Governor Baxter Wednesday night, 
Oi l. 10, issued a proclamation of warn­
ing in order that each hunter will feel 
a personal responsibility to do every­
thing in his power to prevent forest 
tires within the state.
‘ ‘The forests of Maine are unusually 
dry and there is imminent danger of 
fire," says Gov. Baxter. “ On Tuesday, 
Dec. It!, the Maine big game hunting 
season will open and hundreds of men 
will he going into our woods.
"Most forest tires a n 1 preventable 
and many are startl'd by careless hun­
ters who have no regard for the prop­
erty of others and who do not appre­
ciate the hunting privileges, given 
them by this state.
“ If dry weather continues and if 
forest tires start after the hunting sea­
son opens I immediately shall issue 
a proclamation suspending the open 
season until after a heavy rain. 1 
realize that this will cause hardship, 
both to law-abiding hunters and to 
owners of sporting camps. The inno­
cent many will suffer for the trans­
gressions of the few."
REFERENDUM VOTE 
FAILED TO PASS
Polling Light in Practically 
Every Section of 
the State
The result as far as the number of 
vote's cast on Monday is concerned 
was as expected a comparatively 
small number of votes being cast es­
pecially in the country districts.
The question was whether Maine 
should adopt, a 4S hour law for women 
and children employed in different oc ­
cupations in the state instead of being 
allowed to work 54 hours under the 
present law. The facts and reasons 
for the continuing of the present law 
were well explained in all the papers 
of the state and while it was expected 
that, thi' sections where organized 
labor predominates would poll a vote 
against this law. the vote on the whole 
was expected to be small.
Houlton voted: Yes 69 No 292. 
Maine apparently has declined to 
join with Massachusetts and Cali­
fornia in the adoption of a 4S-hour 
Chief Fish and Game Warden Writes law for the employment of women and
BIRDS AND GAME
IN THIS SECTION
the T IM E S  Regarding Bird and 
Deer Shooting as Follows:
, Although no observance of the event
and about half of the greens are don e:hag been lgnne(,_ „  haR been SUBKPSt.
ready for seeding also in the spring 
so that as soon as the snow disappears 
the ground will be seeded and without 
doubt this will be the most beautiful i ’ 
course in Maine from a scenic stand­
point as well as a fine course to play 
on will be ready to use by the middle 
of the season which when completed 
will be a great addition to the phys­
ical as well as the social life of the 
town. The opportunities for improv­
ing the grounds with its surroundings 
Is unlimited and with the men who are 
interested and are putting in their 
time It will be more than was antici­
pated.
ed by a member of the commission 
that there would be some brief dem­
onstration commemorating the event, 
as it will be the"fourth route of travel 
between the two cities.
The new road, said to be the finest 
ever constructed in Maine furnishes 
an unbroken hard-road highway be­
tween Portland and Bangor via Lew­
iston, and is the most important piece 
of highway which has been under­
taken by the commission since its for­
mation, in 1913.
It is constructed of the latest form 
of cement construction with rein- 
forsed steel bed, while it is broad and 
for the most part straight-avvav, and 
bad curves have been eliminated to 
the fullest possible extent, and engi- 
neers say that the Newbury port turn- 
t h e ; pike alone compares favorably with
LAST APPEARANCE OF AROOSTOOK SPEED
Alton Carroll who is employed in 
Bethel, Me., is at home for a few days 
with his parents.
Rev. A M Thompson occupied 
pulpit of the Congregational Church j the new highway.
in Millinocket Sunday. The matter of providing some sort
Services at the Methodist church of demonstration when the new road 
were largely attended on Sunday is thrown open to traffic has been left 
which was Rally Day. At the Sunday in the balance for the time being but 
School session a program entitled it is likely that the chambers of com- 
“Building of a Christian World"  was nierce and boards of trade in the cities 
presented. 1 and town through which the road
Mr. Arthur Bartlett of Marblehead. | P»“ «*  * »•  be together in
Mass., was visiting the local Unitar­
ians over the week end. Mr. Bartlett 
is one of the New England secretaries 
of the Unitarian Laymen’s League 
and is visiting the various chapters of 
this State. After the service Sunday 
morning he addressed the Laymen’s 
League.
a oint m eeting  and work out some 
sort of  a program for the observance 
of the event.
Rev. Daniel L Yale of Newport, N. 
H., v/as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S L 
White during his stay in town.
PRESENTED TO CARY LIBRARY
B. B. Feeley of this town has pres­
ented to Cary Library a very interest­
ing curiosity In the shape of a Confed­
erate Bond.
While the bond was never Issued it 
was signed and numbered and was to 
run for 28 years at six per cent the 
coupons payable every six months. 
From the fact that it was payable in 
1894 one would Infer that in 1865 
when the bond was printed, that it 
was the intention of the Confederate 
government to issue these bonds when 
they had won the war. Mr. Feeley 
found this curiosity among some of 
his father’s papers, his father Jas A.
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
AROOS. FARM BUREAU
Important That all Members 
be Present
The Annual Meeting of Aroostook 
County Farm Bureau will be held at 
Presque Isle, Wednesday October 24 
proises to be something more than 
just a business meeting. The Aroos­
took Farm Bureau has a high standing and injury 
for helpfulness in promoting profit-1 Houlton brother. Came through in 
able agriculture in the state and is one ' such brilliant fashion that his victory 
of the big organizations of Aroostook, over Jackson Grattan and Dan Hedge- 
The Program as arranged for this wood is cleanout and decisive. Roy
Caribou Horse Wins—Many 
Surprises
Two out-and-out favorites were de­
feated. the State record broken, and 
local race attendance marks shattered 
Friday when Grand Circuit, Aroostook 
and local horses hoofed about the 
Maine State Fair oval in the greatest 
turf performance ever staged in Lew­
iston.
More than In,(inn wafcheii Single G. 
1.5S 1-2, the 13-vear-old pacer dubbed 
"The horse Time forgot," how before 
the superior speed of the Boston horse 
Margaret Dillon. Single G. Hashed to 
the front in the first heat when Sir 
Roch pushed him to the new State 
record of 2.03 1-2. This mark clips 
the record set at Bangor in September 
by Sir Roch hv three-quarters of a 
second. Sir Roch had this heat almost 
won, hut broke in front o f the stands 
hut a few yards away from the wire. 
It was all Margaret Dillon in the sec­
ond heat, taking the pole early in the 
brush and holding it throughout. But 
the third and final heat was far from 
a walkaway. Margaret Dillon behaved 
in great fashion however, not once go­
ing into one of those breaks the bril­
liant racer has been displaying on half 
mile tracks. Margaret Dillon’s vic­
tory over the veteran Grand Circuit 
performer was great, hut only slight­
ly overshadows Roy Grattan's ret tint 
to form in the free-for-all. Predic­
tions that Roy Grattan would lead 
them all on return to form came true 
today. With Braden a hot favorite in 
every heat, the Presque Isle horse, 1 
which has been cleaning up all tracks 
in the past few months, was never in | 
the rate after the first heat i
I? was a fight of the Grattans, Ja ck -1 
son and Roy. And the latter horses, 
termed the “ jinx horse’ ’ because of ill- 
eame through over his
er. The next heal went to Jackson 
('.rattan through the ( rally driving of 
Burrill.
While Buy Grattan and Dan Hedge- 
wood were lighting it out coming over 
the home stretch. Burrill piloted Jack- 
son Grattan in between the two and 
romped under the wire a winner by 
more than a neck. This heat was the 
most thrilling. Braden challenged for 
the lead at the onset and fought a 
neek-and-neek duel with Roy Grattan 
past the first quarter, the half and 
even around to the three-quarters pole'
■ ill; first o n e  horse and then the 
other gaining a margin, hut only one 
that could he counted in inches.
Jackson Grattan strove mightily to 
head off Roy in the final heat, hut the 
Caribou horse, in the best of fettle at 
last, withstood all attacks and came 
half a length to the good.
Northern Mae, hot favorite, captur­
ed the 2.13 pace over Hedgwood Las­
sie. Perfect weather and track con­
ditions existed.
The summary:
SPECIAL 1.59 CLASS. PURSE $5000 
(2 IN 3)
. t L i n o i v i  l n ! !i in. 1. .",S , 11 in. 11 v
I > 11 i <. r i A\\( i>rthy i M< .M a n i m e n  i 3 1 1 
S in g l e  G , 1. .5 S 1 . b .«. b y  A i nb w-
s.ui \\ i lUes ( A l l e n )  1 3 2
Sir  Kneli ,  ], . h Lr, b y  St r* >e! i
.......... .... i > i 3 3 3
T i m e  ) i y 111 in i t e r-  :
The bird season, which opened on 
September 16th, on certain varieties 
and October first on partridges have 
been well patronized and many birds, 
especially partridges, have been taken 
to date, the hitter being especially 
plentiful this season, due, more parti­
cularly to tin ideal nesting season last 
spring. Deputy warden Roy Dudley 
of Stacvville in one day’s travel,
September 2Sth.. from Little Spring 
brook to Grand Lake on the East 
Branch of the Penobscot,  actually 
counted 79 partridges. Other game 
seen and counted on that day by Mr.
Dudley included 1 hear, 2 moose. 7 
deer and 2 rabbits. This goes to 
show how plentiful game is in this 
vicinity.
The deer season, which opened one 
hour before sunrise Tuesday October 
16th., is expected to hi' attended by a 
grand rush to the favourite hunting 
grounds and many hunters from out- 
t he-Stato have already made applica­
tions for licenses effective on that 
date. The so called “ Buck and Doe" 
law has been repealed so now hunters 
are entitled ■.<> two deer of any kind.
Killing frosts and high winds have al­
ready thinned out the leafy under­
growth and with a little rain to wet ity of 1871, while Auburn, just across
children. The proposed amendment 
to reduce the maximum number of 
hours which they may work from 54, 
established in 1915, to 48 in any one 
week.initiated by petition and after 
its rejection by the last legislature, re­
ferred to the people at a special elec­
tion Monday was defeated by a wide 
margin.
“ No” Majority Over 15,030
With returns complete from all im­
portant industrial centers and thick­
ly settled areas of the state where the 
measure was expected to receive the 
strongest support, the margin against 
the proposed law was 7.581. Propo­
nents of the measure had polled 27,- 
76S votes while 35.349 ballots had been 
cast in opposition. It was estimated 
that final returns would not he avail­
able for two days.
Returns were complete from Saga-
d a h oc , Androscoggin, Waldo. Ken-
nehec and Cumberland 
fo l lows :
counties as
County Yes No
And roscoggin 5598 4524
Cumberland 5842 7344
Kennebec 3810 5390
Sagadahoc 6S4 1160
Waldo
Ton other counties (in­
3 SI 2454
complete ) S 182 SS8)
Lewiston registered a "Yes" major-
tlieni down should make for ideal 
hunting conditions. I think from care­
ful observation during the summer 
and fall that deer are more plentiful 
than for some years, due, I believe, to 
favorable winter conditions for sever­
al seasons.
Mr. and Mrs. M I) Wentworth and 
Rex Bridges of Bangor returned to 
their home Monday after a few days 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wentworth's 
daughter, Mrs. John R I la 11 on Court 
St.
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EREE-FOR- ALL, PURSE $3000
(2 IN 3)
1 toy (Ii a t t a n .  2. "■1 "j . 1. s 1,y
<Ira 11tan K".val (<0*1 , 1 1 3 1
J a r l . s n n G r a t t a n . lip h s. I,y
Soli . ' J r a t t a n , Hurri ill) 3 1 2
Oolite 1t. B r a d e n . llj •' h s. h\
.11 11111 1: . < l ent  t y < w illai d 1 2 t I
Man Itedpewood. 1! 4- 1- s. hy
ItlMlK■eve o o d  B. ♦ y (« ’a me i o n  ) t 3 3
T i m e h.v q u a r t cl ' s
First l i c i t  -.33 ; 1 "1 a. 1•:’o  U ; -•n » “ 4 •
TRUNK LINE BUILDING 
HOULTON TO BOUNDARY
Now Being Surveyed—To be 
Built in Early Spring
St-ci.Mll licit t 
T11 i i d  lic;i t 31 '• 1 i i.t ’ , i ;u;' 2.1'K. 
3 IN
Fssley having been a member of Co. year calls for moving Pictures, H a t , Grattan had the pole and held it 
F. 11th Maine regiment and serve 1 1 making and Speaking. The moving throughout the first heat, with John 
during the period of the war. ! pictures will be given at the Presque R. Braden only challenging the lead- 
isle Opera House at 10.30 A. M . , --------------------------
These depict the growing of Maine 
crop potatoes and will certainly lie of 
interest to Potato growers as some of 
the scenes are taken in tlie South and 
it will give a shance to see the differ­
ence between Northern and Southern
MORE LOCAL NEWS
FOR TIMES READERS
Along the general policy of the 
TIMES to give its readers the best, 
we have added another Local page 
which Is page two of this issue and ! methods.
this page will contain the same up to | The business meeting will he held 
date doings of the town and of inter- j at 1.30 p. m. in Perry’s Theatre and 
est to the readers generally. j will be presided over by President G.
Anyone having Items of Interest are Herbert Foss, 
requested to call this office, Tel. 210 At 1.30 p. m. a Hat making demou­
nt any time and such Items will be stration will be given by Miss Edna M.
Cobb, Clothing Specialist of the Ex­
tension Service, Orono. This demon-
published as long as they are of In­
terest to those who desire to read the 
best local paper that can be made.
Page 3 of this issue also page 4-5-10 
contain the latest local news.
MEDUXNEKEAG CLUB
Of the fourft»en men who hung up 
qualifying scores during the second 
week of the weekly schedule, ten 
of them toed the foul line on Monday 
evening. The qualifying scores loom­
ed up big on the black hoard and it 
was expected that some scores just a 
hit better than the ordinary would de­
velop .hut such was not the case, the 
scores were disappointingly small. 
Hovey and Ebbett being the onlv men
stration always appeals strongly to t() uncover anything, the former win 
the ladies and many Presque Isle wo- ning the weekly prize.
men are planning to attend as all 
women are invited. The place of this 
demonstration will he announcedA A Hutchinson who was taken to 
the Aroostook hospital Sunday fo r ' later.
treatment is said to be greatly improv-1 Dr. Leon S. Merrill, Dean of the Col­
ed and is resting comfortably. j lege of Agriculture will be the princi-
Among the Odd Fellows who are in pal speaker of the afternoon. His
The interest in these games is grow­
ing and as the colder weather ap­
proaches a much larger attendance 
is looked for.
Portland this week attending the ses­
sion of the Grand Lodge are P. G. M. 
W  8 Lewin accompanied by his wife. 
Mrs Daisy Towers and Mrs. Cora 
8timson representing Portia Rebekah 
Lodge and Past Chief Patriarch O. A. 
Hodglns representing Aroostook En­
campment.
talk is planned for 3 p. m. so that the 
women will have a chance to hear 
him. Dr. Merrill is the Director of the 
Extension Service of the University 
of Maine and is a direct and forcefulj 
speaker, he has a more thorough' 
knowledge of Agriculture and its ! 
needs than any man in the State. !
owing are the roll off scon
Hovey 299
Ebbett, 291
Gould 275
McGinley 274
Berrie 268
Lunt 268
Nason 262
Carter 254
Dow 253
Wilkins 244
2.13 PACE, PURSE $500, BEST
N o r t h e r n  M a c .  h g. hv  N o r t h ­
e r n  .Man i W a i t e )  1 1 2  1
l l e d g e w o o d  L a s s i e  ell 111. h.V
I ) o d g e w  o o d  Ho y  ( S i m m o n - ; )  3 2 1 3
N o r t h e r n  Bel le ,  h m i i ' a m e n m )  3 2, 3 2
.Mis- S i m a s s i e .  IdU m ( W i l l a r d )  1 1 1 1  
L’ l i zahet  h W a t t s  d i s t a n c e d  in first heat .  
T i m e  2.1 3 1 o  2.12 ,t ; 2 .12G ; 2 . I f 1.,.
SPRAGUE’S JOURNAL
Thu third quarterly number of Spra­
gue's Journal of Maine History is at 
hand and we note that constant im­
provements are being made in this 
worthy publication. It has increased 
in size and is beautifully illustrated. 
Its first article is Editor Sprague's ad- 
dres on "Maine Forestry and Wild 
Life" delivered at Square Mt. Inn, 
July 13, 1923, should he read by every 
citizen of our state.
There is also a continuation of valu­
able articles by Prof. W. V. Sawtelle 
in his research work on the ancient 
history of the Mt. Desert Region, with 
tin announcement that there is forth­
coming from  this talented historian 
more upon this same subject. The 
March of Benedict Arnold Through 
Maine; the editorial notes, the school 
department conducted by A. G. 
Thomas. Maine's Commissioner of Ed­
ucation and other articles all valuable
As was mentioned in the TIMES 
some time ago, the building of a Fed­
eral road from Houlton to the Boun­
dary line on the road to Woodstock is 
assured.
The matter was taken up with the 
State Highway Commission and Chief 
Engineer Sargent and he informed a 
representative of this paper that ar­
rangements would be made to have 
this road built, the distance being 
about two miles.
Surveyors were at work all of last 
week riming lines and doing the pre­
liminary staking so that work will 
commence as early as possible in the 
Spring of 1924.
Few people are aware of the great 
amount of traffic on the road between 
Houlton and New Brunswick not only , 
the people who live on both sides of
the Androscoggin river, voted “ No” 
by 224 majority. The total vote of 
the two cities was only 7525.
Among the heaviest votes for the 
measure were those cast in Biddeford 
and Sanford, two industrial centers, 
Biddeford voting 2779 in favor and 610 
against, and Sanford. 1S07 and 791. 
Waterville, another textile center, 
favored it 13.62 to 800.
Portland voted against it by 500, 
while in Aroostook county, it was de­
feated in Fort Fairfield, nine to 177; 
in Caribou, 18 to 381; and Presque Is’.e 
46 to 463.
MAINE STILL LEADING
In the Government report given in 
the TIMES of Oct. 10, it is interesting 
to note that Maine leads in condition 
of stock in Potato raising states not 
only for 1923 but for a ten year period 
the percentage of condition being 101 
while for a ten year period it has an 
average of 84.
In the forecast of production for the 
season. Maine is fourth, Minnesota be­
ing at the head, fol lowing by New 
York state, Michigan and Maine. In 
1922 Wisconsin was second place. 
For a five year average Maine stands 
in 5th place.
This it can he seen while the quan­
tity raised in Maine has not always 
led, yet in quality she is at the hea4 
and will be for many years to come.
AM. LEGION AUXILIARY
HAVE NEW QUARTERS
The ladies of the American Legion 
Auxiliary feel that their efforts have 
at last been rewarded and that in the 
very near future they are to have a 
lodge room worthy of their efforts, 
the line hut the tourists who seem to Rooms have been secured in the Gray 
know of the beauties of the St. John Block up one flight. New hard wood 
river section and the good roads which floors have been laid; the walls are 
abound all along that section. being re-tinted and the woodwork re-
Steps will be taken it is hoped to , painted. The owners of  the building 
have the Canadian end of the road doing all they can to help make the 
built, so that there will he an improv- rooms cheerful and pleasant . 
ed road all the way from Woodstock The main hall is ideal and was for- 
to Houlton as it would he equally j merly the workshop conducted and 
beneficial and cement the pleasant j owned by Henry Gray. Realizing 
relations that now exist between the that another room was badly needed 
two countries. a good sized room rented by Hon. R.
-------------------- W. Shaw has been secured and a door
Hurry 1? Sharp started his new mill is to he cut from the main hall 
hist week and is now sawing. This is through. A large coat room is being 
a modern mill and is a great addition finished off and with neat and attrac- 
to the industries of Houton. five furnishings it is expected that
Margaret I\. Parkinson, of Houlton, j these quarters will compare very 
and entertaining Maine history items daughter of West  \V. and Mrs. | favorably with any to be found in the
also appear here. Parkinson, was married to Clayton S j  State. The entrance is good, only up
--------------------  Hanson, of Houlton, Me., son of Clar- one flight. The ladies o f the Auxil-
The ladies of the Whatsoever Class j enee E and Mrs. Hanson, by the Rev. 1 iary are now making their plans and
of the Baptist church at 2.30 o'clock . John T. Cavers, at the Methodist par - , in the near future an official opening
sale Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock sonage, Woodstock,  on Thursday, Oct. ; will no doubt be given in conjunction
at Buzzell's furniture store. ; 4th, 1923.— Sentinel. | with the American Legion.
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■a ^  || a a  at T I M P S  * is by no means confined to them. It is the members of the Legislature. 1 that when we had this in Maine. It 
n l l U L l U n  I l l U t O  j prety general, at least much more Friends of the school and those who never did a thing to people in respect 
Established April 13, 1860 general than it ought to be. realize what a splendid work she is to changing their fundamental char-
ALL T H E  HOME NEWS President Sills applied his remarks doing and is capable of doing have 'actor.  It often brought it out; but
Published every Wednesday morning t() the students to whom he was talk- been glad to note that this has been never created it. There were people
by tbe Times Publishing Co. 
CHA8. H. FOGG, President 
CHA8. G. LUNT, Managing Editor
Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in 
advance; in Canada $2.00 in 
advance
Single copies five cents
ing: changing in recent years. The cam- who sold rum and people who drank
..F„ r this National weakness" said : Mien <>t '<> »  1>»«, I' »»•' * ' «  “ •» " ovor lme
the president “ our systems of  edoea- million dollars for a gymnnsinm was them over from good people m the
In our ; an evidence of this spirit of loyalty
Advertising rates based upon guaran­
teed paid in advance circulation.
tion are in part responsible 
schools very few have learned to work 1 'l>'votioti " «  " e  S''adn
hard. Too many students are content j ' " " s  of this splemlid selmol. 
with etting by, with knowing a good 
deal in general and very little in par- 
ticula r.”
EDITORIAL COMMENT
It is unfortunate that this is only 
too true. Students go to school and
T H E  RESU LTS OF VO LSTEA D
Prohibition muv never be made
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton college to fit themselves for their fu- direct issue of our national elections; 
for ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
ture careers. If these careers are to because it is not likely’ that any’ party 
he creditable to themselves, they must will have the hardihood to take the 
work to make them so. The instances : wet end ot the issue.
All Subscription are DISCONTIN­
UED at expiration
BEAUTIFUL AROOSTOOK
"When this section had the well re­
membered flood the last day of April 
1923 ad bridges were washed away as 
well as buildings in many cases when 
grass land was overflowed and in 
some towns water so deep in the 
streets that boats were used for con­
veying people from their residences 
to their places of business, when the 
railroad tracks were flooded and wash­
ed away and trains did not enter the
of men succeeding without hard work 
are vary rare. We don’t know that 
there ever was such a case. But a 
student is hardly likely to loaf through 
college and then get out and dig after 
he has tucked his diploma away in the 
top bureau drawer. It is true that 
some me who. have taken life easy in
The issue is here hut how will it 
be decided? We know the whole 
story in Maine for we had it for alt 
years. Each political party called the 
other the rum-party and each pro­
tested its adherence to Virtue and 
( ’ hastily.
The republicans won chiefly be-
college have succeeded grandly after c a u s e  it hollered the louder and did 
they got out. but that has been be- its drinking the less obstreperously.
cause they learned later that they 
must work.
In any event their easy life in col ­
lege set them back an indeterminate 
number of years. A course in college 
is a pretty serious proposition. It iscounty for three days, many people , . ,
To be j expens, ve and requires a lot ot time.
I If it is to be worth while there must
1 he hard, persistent work on the part
thought it a great calamity, 
sure it. cost the county a great deal of 
money and yet the season on the 
whole has been one of the best that 
we have had for a number of years.
The planting of crops was delayed 
from three to four weeks, the season 
was backward and cool all through 
the summer and while gardens suffer­
ed for want of warm weather, the 
great crop of the county, potatoes, 
thrived on the cool days and nights, 
there was rain enough for suitable 
moisture and when the early shipping 
of the crop was at hand, lo and behold 
an almost unheard of thing happened, 
the first carload of potatoes was ship­
ped out of the county on as early a 
date as had ever been heard of and 
not only that, the quality of the stock 
sent out was better than for many
of the student from the time that, he 
passes his entrance examinations un­
til he has marked a period at the end 
of his graduation essay. This is no 
new discovery and it takes no great 
amount of wisdom to comprehend the 
fact. Yet a surprisingly large number 
of students are content with what 
they call a gentleman’s passing rank.
Primarily, the individual student is 
to blame for this. No boy can In* 
made to study if he doesn’t want to. 
But there is work for the instructors 
to do also. They can't apply the goad 
perhaps, but they can impress upon 
tbe students the folly o ft heir waste 
of time. A student who does not work 
in college, may work afterwards; a 
student who does work in college1 is 
he has tbe health and i 
the mind to do so.
We repeat that President Sills is
to work is our National weakness. 
That weakness must be overcome or
years, and the yield was as good as j 
the average, due entirely to the excel-j ll,
lent weather for the growth of the 
SDlUld
Since the digging season started the " s ' "  in sa-vi" «  11101 (he i„.lis„osiii„„ 
weather has continued to be ideal,
enough rain has fallen to give the soil . , ,
the needed moisture, the days h a v e :"10 ™nseqneucoS tv.ll Do cl.ro,
been delightful fall days and what rain i ~~~~--------------
has fallen has been mostly in the BEQUEST FOR D. OF M.
night, aiding the farmer in his plough-' The University of Maine is to be 
ing and on the whole just the kind o f ! conratulatod upon the bequest of $luo,. 
weather to put Aroostook “on its feet” j  oot) left to it by the late Oliver Crosby 
with good prices for the main selling of st. Paul. Minnesota, an alumnus of 
crop in the Garden of Maine. j the college who acquired a lare for-
Much criticism has been and is be-j tUne in the Middle West. Tin 1 money 
ing made by the independent growers will be used in erecting a building for 
and buyers of potatoes about the .the department of mechanical engin 
crooked work of the Co-ops (The eering, which the institution has 
Maine Potato Growers Exchange) and 1 greatly needed for some time, 
whether there is any truth in the re-! The Crosby bequest should and
And because it passed all of the pro­
hibition laws 'getting its spiritous 
exhilration from Boston.
There was never a democratic con­
vention. run on the basis of the ‘ ‘ red 
badge of courage' ’ (in the way of a 
punch-howl in the* ante-room) that 
did not “ view with alarm" tin hypo­
crisy of the republican party and 
pledge itself to a ‘ ‘strict enforcement" 
of tin1 laws prohibiting the sale of 
liquor. And there never was a plat­
form of th(> republican party framed 
in the odor of nutmegs and spices, 
that did not assert anew its fealty to 
the principles of prohibition and 
‘‘pledge anew" the republican party 
to tin1 strict enforcement of all laws 
and to the making of as many new 
oiii's as were require^.
But now it is different. Tim thing . 
is really pinching. A man is distinct­
ly in danger who buys and sells li­
quors. And yet we have no Imroes 
who will stand for the wet end of the 
argument. Why? Because there is 
odium in it that’s why. No party 
can endure that outwardly declares 
for the open saloon. The call is out 
for a courageous leader of the rum- 
party." Who is he? Wlmre is he'.’ 
Each of them who has come forward 
has collie exactly as llp>y used to eotile 
in Maine. "I a in an honest man. I 
do not believe in this Volstead act 
but land here he shouts aloud i as
first place. Rum did it.
The issue is whether this be the 
best way to handle the matter or 
lit)nor. A friend of ours used to say: 
‘‘ Whatever law you have in the rum- 
business; you will wish you had 
something else.” It is an economic 
as well as a moral issue, ( ’an gov­
ernment. do something to take from 
the situation some of its appeals to 
cupidity and yet control the use of 
liquor to certain legitimate ends. Are 
there any legitimate ends? What are 
they, if any? Would the bootlegger 
find his occupation gone; if liquor 
wore sold at reasonable price under 
strict definition by federal authorities 
at stilted places and to proper per­
sons only?
In our opinion, two serious phrases 
confront, the issue on one side the 
growth of drinking illicity, by society 
under the spur of the smart-set; on 
the other the complete disappearance 
of the saloon in a great portion of the 
country and tlx1 growing difficulty of 
obtaining liquor even at tin1 ruinous­
ly extravagant prices. Balance these 
two and you have the answer. Do you 
want it or don ’t you? Would you 
vote for the old order? Answer this 
before you join with any party for or 
against. Lewiston Journal.
SEX LEG IS LA TIO N
Our laws do not permit. Man to reg­
ulate the hours of labor of Man; but 
Man has assumed thru the courts to 
regulate tin1 hours of women. Ill .oth­
er words ;i man nmy work 24 hours a 
day if lie like except in Railroad ser­
vice where he nmv work lti hours in 
<me day; it being felt that it eiidati- 
g e i e d  human life to have sleepy men 
running railroad trains.
'file National Woman ’s Party has 
alopted a plat form of work whic h it 
is preaching everywhere. It is as fol­
lows:
Resolved; That woman shall no 
long*1!' ho barred from any occupa­
tion; that every occupation open to 
imm shall be open to women, and that 
restrictions on the hours, conditions 
and remuneration of labor shall apply 
alike to both s e x e s .
We have had much legislat ion in 1 
America which singled out women for
long ais it is the law 1 am tho lx >y to short i-r hours. We 1)live a re fe rett-
enl’ori ■e it.” d nm in M a i nr Oct obe;r lmh on a 4S-
The Yols teail ;Hi is !1 niollt i 1 S old. hour law 1’ mllef I his law men may
S o in (1of its ( t it ii :S s; i y : " W e ha \ *' not uorl; as long ;iS I ll e V please; w■omen
prodiu ■(Ml ;i lama -lido simon-pure in- may not work over -is•hours u work
corrupt ihie (■mum: ry. ’ ’ Of coil 1‘M- \\ i- under j><malty of 11iinisdiluent.
have not. La w s' do not pn xilU e such The \ a i iona 1 Womet i’s Partv is not
t hi tigs Pm .pie |H‘0( luco tip I'msuits a Labor pa rt y : imr is i 1 opposed1 to a
not la u s. Hut we‘ have in Ma ino
for in:st a tie(■ a ” (1 rv s t a t • ■" sllell • i s
ports we are not in a position to know, 
however we do know that during the 
height of the digging season ever 
since 1893 when Aroostook com­
menced to be a factor in shipping 
potatoes, the low price is reached at
prabably will influence other gradu­
ates of the Orono institution to re­
member it in a similar way from time 
to time. The college will continue to 
he supported by tin1 State treasury as 
it has been in the past. This is as it
we never had befnr> 
hut We ha ve also 
robbery, ore. simia II 
and then a bigamist. So 
fation is concerned, t ier  
the way of walking a s 
narrow wav, with a ( '
W e  h a v e  b o o / e  
percentage et 
murder: n>w 
mi fa r a - temp
belie ill
.-.tram lit ami 
nr h ee d .
the time when every one is digging, j  should he. Tell university is a State 
This season things have changed and j  affair and it affords the opportunit y 
fluring the past two weeks the price j  to Maine boys and girls to obtain a 
has advanced, due from the stand- technical education which no o' lmr 
point of an outsider, to the control of; state institution offers. But if the 
the shipments to selling points of school is to do the work tsat it should 
table stock. The Co-ops who claim to j  do and is capable of doing in Maine, 
■control 60 per cent of the acreage are ! it „ , „ Ht have assistance other than the 
■shipping practically all cars sold be- j  state is able to give, 
fore shipment, so that the receipts at j At every legislative session the uni-
Wlmf h as liemi done in t lie way y  
wicked ness. Tim nvord  is not pn i - 
ty. The courts have been called on to 
prosecute a member of judiciary: 
eminent members of the American 
bar: prominent bankers; high officials 
of slate and federal government'
U S E
J .P .A U C O I N S  
.  D A IR Y  P R O D U C T S
point of sale are enough to supply the 
flemand and from this source there is 
no surplus, while under the old me­
thods of selling many cars would go 
into the sale points not sold and with 
the methods of disposing of them
versitv authorities present a budget 
which is far in excess of what the 
State can afford to meet. Every item 
that is called for in these bills is need­
ed by the college nnr should be sup­
plied if it is to do tbe work that it was
there would be a surplus or cars created to perform. But quite liatu 
which would eventually carry the j  rally there is a limit to what the pen 
price down and the grower would pie can he taxed to pay. .and the uni 
reap the result of a drop in price. j versitv suffers accordingly.
' The grain and hay crops have been J To make tip the balance between 
satisfactory and the prices are not as what the State can pay and what it 
low as they have been in the past, so needs the institution should be tilde 
that on the whole Aroostook county to depend upon its alumni and friends. 
Js enjoying a wave of prosperity, sources of revenue which other Maine 
which in the light of the past few colleges have to look to exclusively, 
years should be a leson to many to In tbe past there has been a fe 1- 
put aside the surplus for the prover- ing on the part of many < it ions of 
bial “ rainy day” after the bills which .Maine that men and women who have 
have been accumulating have been succeeded in life after having receiv 
paid and thus will prosperity continue ed their education at the State turner 
to reign in the Garden of Maine a sec- sity have been rather neglectful of her 
tlon of the good old State which year and inclined to permit her to get along 
in and year out will continue to pros- as best she coul dwith what the tax- 
per and be a good place to live in. pavers would contribute to her sup- 
■ port. This apparent lack of interest,
LEARNING TO WORK on tin1 part of tin* alumni body 1ms.
“What we need in our college as in to some degree at least, served to 
the Country at large,” declared PresI- prejudice the college's case before
dent Sils to the students of Bowdoin ......... -.............. ......
the other day “ is a return to indus- bmm— ——— — — — — — —
try.” In these rearks the Bowdoin B H B H H H H H B H H H B H H H I 
prsident placed his finger upon our 
great National weakness. A great! 
any people don’t know how to work ; 
and there is a considerable number 
who don’t want to work.
There is a disposition on the part, 
of certain labor union leaders to open- j 
ly preach his doctrine of doing as lit-, 
tie work as possible and they have a : 
whole lot of followers who act as If j 
they thought the advice was good.
But the indisposition to hard labor
Assas s i n a t ion. high way robberie s am!
|>i ra ( \■’ 11 a v• • mfornei 1 the annals •• f our
land. A ml tlOt ( "'Veil now. in \eu York
for inst;,m<-e, do Mi ey sing "YF--> ; \\ * *
h’a ve no mdtch-ulli skey today. ’’
Sim •c J.-utuary, Diiu, fnumu cases
ha 7c heel! • '111 en d in mir • mins a ris-
ing ft■oill this Vo I’.“ tend a< t . There
have been 79,490 con vief i’mis. The
fines have 1 ‘it a 1ml 8 l 2,mm.ben. Jail
scnt( Tices have aggregated over 3. (inn
years. Til esc ai'e official figures of
Attorney ( lencral I >auglier! >
We are told that t lit- people -f(« pot
wa nt t his law. Hot then- may he a
lot of laws good for folks ill at rii ey (lo
not want. We are told That \ve a re
breeding la w i»rea 1mM's . by poo;ri res:
perjurHI'S. ( ‘an any law hremf any-
t hing t hat is not in t lie heart This
is not t he issue a-r all. We P-, i rued
“ THANKS MAMMA”
That, 's wluit all 11 i * • It iddy 
g i rls ami k i dd y lx >\ s say 
when you give thmu a rrcat 
of ' our broad and our milk. 
Ami it ’s might y good for 'em 
t I >1 k “
T P .A U C O IN
h  yo u rT n ilk m a ri *
P H 0 N I 4 1 1 I 1 . H O U L T O N , M E . *
MOTHERS should kn
A t  t he  first y v m p n n i  o f  I n d i g e s t i o n ,  S l u g g i s h  
L i ve r ,  <‘ oust  i na t io n .  B d l i u u s m - s s ,  S i c k  i|. a d -  
a c h e ,  i t ’ s wis . '  to g i v e  " L . F "  At w o o d ’ .-* ,\1 d i ­
c i ng ,  the  e f f e c t i v e  a n d  h a r m l e s s  o h l  l-o m e -  
ho' id r e m e d y .  B r i n g s  m u c k  r e l i e f  to r h i l - i mm
a m i  g r o w n - u p s  a l i k e  L a r g e  b u t t l e  ,"e> <- n t s .
—  1 r e n t  a ..........., A l l  e La t . - r s
‘ ‘ L . F . “ M T U U ' I N ’ r-: <.\> . [m ft land.  Mai ne .
A universal custom 
that benefits every­
body.
Aids d iges t i on ,  
cleanses the teeth,
GAS FROM FOOD
PRESSES ON HEART
If food does not digest it turns into 
poisons which form gas. This often 
presses on heart and other organs 
causing a nervous, restless feeling. 
Simple buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as mixed In Adlerlka, removes foul, 
decaying foo<$-matter you never 
thought was In your system which 
caused gas and pressure on heart. 
Adlerlka expels poisons and gas from 
BOTH upper and lower bowel. EX­
CELLENT to guard against appen­
dicitis. O. F. French ft Son, drug­
gists, Cor. Main ft Court St.
After 
Every 
M eal
/  soothes the throat.
WRKUYS
a good thing 
t o  remember
Sealed in 
its Purity 
Package
{
3 C S X
\
THE. 
FLAVOR LASTS
TODAY OR TOMORROW
Du lint put ( ill unt i l  T o m o r r o w  wlrnt 
\ ( hi c u n  d o  t in I ;i v.
A reserve fund is so im port ant. that
very one should g ive it prompt at
■ nt ion. Now is th e time to ope: t a ::
count w i M i the II online Trust ( ’ o : n
my.
■F ; 1111ere : id iid on Savings Ac-
-nuts.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
48-hour law. It simply says that any 
suc h law should apply to men as well 
as women;  that they will never sup- 
: port any further discrimination again­
st women;  that it tends to throw wo ­
men out of occupation; that it makes 
them slaves to men; that laws should 
be universal and relate to all states in 
the Union alike and that the present 
method is subterfuge; whipping the 
devil over the goat ’s back.
More damage is done by bandicap- 
i ping women in gainful operations of 
industry by limiting their rights to 
1 work, than is gained in any sugges­
tion of reform of health of women. 
This is flic statement of the Wom an ’s 
National Party leaders.
At. Tacoma Senator Smith who 
spoke for the 48-hour law said that the 
48-hour law for women only, did not 
tend to throw women out of employ- 
! niont.
This may be true; we do not know. 
We only know what has been report- 
I (’ (1 by the investigators. Adelaide 
i Steadman, Field-Research Secretary 
of the W om en ’s Party says that she 
has made a thorough investigation of 
results in the District of Columbia 
where a strict 48 hour law’ for women 
only was enacted. Women-workers 
there are dissatisfied and discouraged. 
Says Miss Steadman. ‘ ‘Practicably 
every laundry was visited. These 
plants come under the 48-hour law for 
women; ut. not for men. In every 
place, the women had been discharged 
and replaced by men. The manager 
of one plant told a typical case of the 
results of the eight-hour law for w o ­
men hut not men. He used to employ 
2a women in his marking and sorting 
department, l b  had been compelled 
to discharge 20 of them. The hotels 
dismissed their women in great mini -1 
bers. The manager of one of the ho­
tels ii. Washington dismissed His w o ­
man cashier; the woman at the clerk’s 
desk; the woman checkers in the 
pantry; the women employed to run 
elevators and replaced them by men 
because the eight hour law made it 
impossible to keep them.
Miss Steadman says that these in­
cidents could be multiplied almost in­
definitely. ‘ i t  is true that labor is 
exploited; hut. scx-logislation is not 
the remedy" says Miss Steadman,,  
Women no more (•('institute a class 
were classed with paupers, criminals 
than do race; color:  or creed."
lb fore women had the vote they 
idiot ( and Indians, not taxed. We la­
bored to give women the vote. Our
concern was that when the time 
•should come they could protect them­
selves as they pleased by the ballot. 
The crime of the ages, in the with­
holding of  the ballot from woman was 
assuaged. They are now' free. They 
have the right to say whether they 
shall have equal right with men to 
work as do the men and by uniting 
with men to regulate the working- 
hours of  men and women on a basis, 
consistent with economics and laws 
of supply and demand.— Lewiston 
Journal.
CONFIRMED PROOF
Residents of Houlton Cannot Doubt 
What Has Been Twice Proved
In gratitude for relief from aches 
and pains of  bad backs— from dis­
tressing Kidney ills—thousands have 
publicly recommended Doan’s Kidney 
Pills. Residents of Houlton, who so 
testified years ago, now' say the re­
sults were permanent. This testi­
mony doubly proves the worth of 
Doan’s Kidney Pills to Houlton kidney 
sufferers.
Mrs. M. H. Small, 9 Smyrna St., 
Houlton, gave the fol lowing state­
ment August 17, 1911: “ I have used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills whenever Ifelt 
the need of such a remedy. I was 
troubled with kidney complaint for 
several years and I never used any­
thing that helped me as much as 
Doan’s. I can say since buying the 
first box at Cochran’s Drug Store. I 
have used them exclusively. I shall 
always he glad to recommend this 
remedy.”
On October 13. 1920, Mrs. Small
said: “ Doan's K idney  Pills gave me 
a lasting cure.”
60c. at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
RUDOLF HULTEN
T E A C H E R  OF V IO L IN
Studio: Society Hall 
Tel. 14-5
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
B U Z Z E L L ’S
LIC EN SED  E M B A LM E R  AND  
F U N E R A L  DIRECTOR
‘ Phone 161-W— Day or Night
DR. F. 0. ORCUTT
D E N T IS T  
Fogg Block
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
T I M E  T A B L E
Effective October 1, 1923..
Trains Dally Except Sunday
F R O M  H O U L T O N
K -S a. in. —Fur  Fort  Fairf ield,  Car i bou ,  
Limestone and Van Buren.
a. m . -  F o r  B an go r .  P o r t l an d  a n l  
Boston.  Cafe ,  Pa r lo r  Car,  
V a n  Huron to Ba n go r .
in-— F o r  Ashl and.  F or t  Ke nt ,  St.  
Francis, also Washburn, 
Presque Isle, Van Buren via 
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
p. in. — F or  Br eenvi l ' o .  B an go r ,  P o r t ­
land and Boston.
p. m . — F o r  B an go r .  P o r t l an d  and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car 
Caribou to Boston.
F or  Ft. Fairf ield,  Van  Bur en  
<‘afo,  p a r l o r  Car,  B a n g o r  to 
V a n  Bur>-n
D U E  H O U L T O N
■ f r o m  Boston.  Port l and,  B a n ­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston 
to Caribou.
F ro m V a n  Buren,  Car i bou ,  
and  F or t  Fairf ield.  Cafe ,  
I ’a rl< >r < 'a r V an  B u r en  to 
1 la mo >r.
- F r o m  Boston.  P or t lan d  B a n ­
gor and Greenville.
Front St. Franc i s ,  Ft.  K e n t  
also Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
F ro m V an  Huron,  C ar ibo u 
P'ort Fairfield
From Boston,  P or t l an d  a n l  
Bango r .  Cafe ,  P a r lo r  Car  
B a n g o r  to V a n  Buren.
1 i.:m a.
1. Ft 
. ' . k ; j
s i :, p t n
VP
Time tables giving complete InformatloB 
may be obtained at ticket offices.
GFO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
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H O U L T O N , M E .
CONTROL YOUR
SPARE DOLLAR
Ly sat ing your spare dollars and de­
limiting them promptly with the Houl­
ton Savings Hank you make them 
oporate to your benefit you know 
that they will work for you safely anl 
efficient ly.
Your account is invited.
D i v i d e n d s  at t h e  r a t e  o f  F, '  P e r  A n ­
n u m  h a v e  b o o n  pa i d  s i n c e  Item.
%.
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T H E
Farmers Factory
Will open at Houlton
T h u r s d a y
November 15, 1923
F O R
HOULTON 
TRUST COMPANY
S tarch  Potatoes
40c will be paid
R. L. Pitcher, Inc.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
Miss Marion Craig is spending a 
week with her parents in Debee.
Mrs. Perley Whitney left Tuesday 
for a ten day visit with relatives in 
Warren, Me.
John A Miller has rented the Darl­
ing house on Leonard street and has 
moved there with Mrs. Miller.
Miss Marion Robinson of Boston 
is in town and is receiving a cordial 
welcome from her many friends.
Eugene Knox a student at the Uni­
versity of Maine was in town over 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A W Knox.
J. P. Darling Traffic Manager of the 
Maine Potato Exchange moved last 
week with his family to Caribou much 
to the regret of his many friends in 
Houlton, although his business will 
bring him to Houlton each week.
Mrs. Ray L. Young and daughter 
Nella returned last week from a weeks 
visit in Boston.
Mrs. Etta M. Libby leaves the last 
of this week for Lawrence, Mass., 
where she will spend the winter.
Elwell Hodgins of this town, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O A Hodgins lias been 
elected Treasurer of bis class at Lni- 
versity of Maine.
Nazmova in ■“ Salome” , Mabel Ballin 
in “ The Journey's End” and Milton 
Sills in “ Legally Dead” are some of 
the pictures recently booked tit the 
Temple.
Last Tuesday evening a number of 
the members of the Houlton Rotary 
club went to Fort Fairfield to attend 
the regular meeting of the club at the 
Plymouth.
GOV. BAXTER PRAISES 
HIGHWAY COMMISSION
Things Advocated are Hard 
Surface Roads, Gas Tax 
and Bond Issue
Does Not Believe in 
Full Time Comm’n
Continued from last week
BIRTHDAY PARTY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Chadwick was the scene of a merry 
party last Thursday afternoon from 3 
until 5.30 o’clock when their eldest 
daughter Carolyn celebrated her sixth 
birthday.
The happy group of 16 played games 
under the leadership of Miss Betty 
Hume.
Refreshments of ice cream, animal 
cookies and a birthday cake were 
served. The pink and blue favors 
were very attractive and appropriate 
for such a party as this, as well as the 
Jack Honor pie with the pink ribbon 
streamers for the boys and the blue 
for the girls to draw their prizes from.
Miss Carolyn received many pres­
ents from her young friends.
At 6 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Chadwick 
entertained at a family dinner party 
with 10 present.
ton coming here on her wedding trip 
and on her return plans to sail with 
her husband to China and the l ’ liill:- 
, pines. She is most attractive and dur­
ing her stay in Houlton has formed 
: many friends.
The Burleigh home was most attrac­
tive in its decorations of cut flowers 
and plants. Mrs. Preston Burleigh 
and Mrs. Albert Burleigh received and 
were assisted by Mrs. Harry Burleigh 
Mrs. Parker Burleigh, Mrs. P. C. New- 
begin and Mrs. T. V Doherty poured 
and Mrs. Frank A. Peabody presided 
over the ice cream. They were assist­
ed by Mrs. Leigh Cleveland, Mrs. 
Fred Putnam. Mrs. Beatrice Willey, 
Miss Ellen Newbegin, Mrs. Joy and 
Miss Evelyn Pearce. The dining 
room was made cheerful by the use of 
lighted candles and the party was one 
of the prettiest of the season. There 
was a large attendance present.
ANNUAL ROLL CALL OF
PORTIA REBEKAH LODGE
The annual roll call of Portia Re- 
bekah Lodge was held in the lodge 
rooms last Wednesday evening with 
a good number in attendance.
After the regular meeting the secre­
tary called the roll, with many res­
ponding with a quotation.
The program committee presented 
the following program:
Piano Solo Miss Helen Bither
Vocal Solo Mrs. Emerald Barker 
Address Rev. Albert E. Luce
Piano Solo Mrs. C. W. Towers
At this time W. S. Lewin made a 
few interesting remarks on his trip to 
Cincinnati, Ohio where he attended 
the I. O. O. F. National Convention.
Following the program, refresh­
ments were served in the dining 
room by the committee in charge.
AROOSTOOK ANTI-TUBER­
CULOSIS ASSOCIATION
A special meeting of the Aroostook 
Anti-Tuberculosis Association, in lieu 
of the annual meeting, will be held at i ? ors 
the rooms of Miss Edith F. Knight, 
District Nurse, Presque Isle, Friday, 
October 19, at 10.Q0 o'clock A. M. 
Matters of importance will come be­
fore the meeting for discussion and 
action. All interested in the remark­
ably helpful work that is being prose­
cuted by the Association are cordially 
invited to be present, even though 
not be, strictly speaking, members of 
the Association itself.
REDUCTION IN PRICE
The most remarkable growth among 
the magazines that are published in 
the interests of womankind in this 
country has been shown by one that is 
the product of a Maine man's mind.
No doubt the millions of women read­
ers of this publication could tell you 
without a moments hesitation that 
the man referred to is Cyrus H. K.
Curtis and the publication, The Ladies 
Home Journal, the women’s magazine 
with the largest circulation in the 
world.
This magazine when the general 
price of commodities fell, following 
the period of war inflation, was the 
first to decrease its selling price— 
from 20 cents to 15 cents for the sin-1 modern
B. & A. ENGINE HOUSE
NEARING COMPLETION
With sections of the structure al­
ready more than half completed the 
construction work on the new engine 
bouse of the Bangor & Aroostook rail­
road at Northern Maine Junction is 
being rapidly pushed forward to com­
pletion, in order that the building 
may be ready for occupancy before 
really cold weather sets in. The new 
round-house, which is being built at 
an estimated cost of $71),nun, will have 
stalls for 12 locomotives replacing 
the old structure of eight stalls.
The new building, which will be 
completely equipped for terminal ser­
vice, is of reinforced concrete con­
struction on steel supports. It will 
have a machine shop, capable of mak­
ing ordinary running repairs, and will 
also be supplied with an oil storage 
bouse and standpipe. The entire 
structure will be of fire proof con­
struction, built on the lines of most 
requirements, and will lie a
The completion of Ihe Porismouth- 
Kittery bridge marks an important 
event in the history of tin* Statin 
This bridge was built under a separ­
ate Commission consisting of the Gov­
ernors of New Hampshire and Maim1, 
and th»> Secretary of the Navy. $1.- 
ruMi.ooo was appropriated for it, and 
$1,433.91ti.29 was spent upon it. It is 
true that the State of Maine, in addi­
tion to its $500,000 contribution, was 
obliged to pay for a iib<i-ft. span to 
collect the main spans with Badger's 
Island, and to construct a road across 
that island with a second bridge 
across "Back River." so-called. The 
State of New Hampshire, on the other 
hand, furnished its own approach and 
the cost thereof was not much less 
than that of Maine’s extra work The 
engineers who had charge of this con­
struction kept a careful watch of ev­
ery detail and expenditure and de­
serve a great deal of credit for what 
they did it is unusual to have a bal­
ance left oil an appropriation such as 
this.
The Governor and Council author­
ized the purchase of an entire block 
of land on the Kittery mainland, that 
will he laid out as a park and in which 
tht' memorial feature of the bridge 
may he located. This will give those 
who come into Maine a pleasing pros­
pect and first impressions often are 
lasting. I believe tin1 investment in 
this land will prove a wist1 one.
You will be interested to know of 
tbe traffic that has crossed this bridge 
for that shows what it means to the 
state. The first week 152,495 passen- 
and 46.450 cars crossed the 
bridge. The average passengers per 
' c a r  was ,'!.2S. In estimating the en­
tire traffic I have taken the actual 
! count of the first 17 days and have 
I figured three months'  traffic on that 
basis. For tbe second three months 
I have taken 60 per cent of that traf­
fic, for the third three months 4u per 
cent., and for the fourth three months 
2o per cent. If I am correct in these 
figures, 4.545.S21 passengers and 1 ,- 
; MSS,97o cars will cross every year. 
Tin1 old toll-bridge charged 15< per 
car, which on my figures represents 
tolls of $2nS.M45.5n for automobiles 
alone. Teams and passers on foot 
would increase this revenue consider- 
1 ably. In other words this amount is 
saved those who cross tin1 bridge, and 
it represents an excellent return on a 
total investment of about $1,750,non, 
which includes the cost of both ap­
proaches. All the states in the Fnion. 
except Idaho. Nevada. South Dakota 
and Oregon were represented in the
perienre teaches us many things and 
I believe we must do much more in 
Highway enforcement than we yet 
have attempted. Although I advocate 
economy in ('very branch of tbe gov­
ernment, I should be willing to have 
enforcement cost even more than it 
does if we can really make our high­
ways safe.
Every time I return to Augusta aft­
er a trip about tbe state I am grateful 
that no accident has occurred to me. 
Reckless drivers are met everywhere. 
They pass one on turns and on hills 
; regardless of consequences, and they 
| drive with blinding lights that menace 
everyone who is obliged to drive after 
I dark. Boys and girls who have not 
I reached the age where they are enti- 
Jtled to a license may lie met almost 
anywhere driving everything from a 
Ford to a Pierce-Arrow. Moreover in 
my opinion many adults who operate 
cars arc not at all competent to do so.
In the first place I believe that 
every operator of a motor vehicle 
should l>e given a thorough examina­
tion, as is done in some State's. Our 
people should be made to realize1 that 
whene've'r they drive a car on the 
roads of Maine they must comply 
with the* laws, or else their license 
will he taken from them. What aston­
ishes me* most is that there are not 
more1 accidents than there are1 for 
with the driving that I encounter I 
should suppose a day would not pass 
in Maine without one1 or more fatal 
accidents. There1 must he some1 un­
seen Guardian Anged that protects us 
from harm!
The* cost of our enforcement for the 
fiscal year of 192M was $76,904.27. We 
have 22 inspectors who drive* automo­
biles and “ 1 motorcycle policeunen. 
These men are faithful and doing ex­
cellent work, hut in my opinion the1 en- 
forcement division can he strengthem- 
ed. Changed c< nditions require* 
changed methods. Every member of : 
the enforeeunent division should he 
mounted on a motorcycle or at least ’ 
able to operate* one, including the 
chief himsedf. I should like to see an 
ex-service* man placed at the* head of 
the department; a man who knows 
something about military discipline 
and organization, who would make of 
his fore** not only a body of men who 
would enforce1 motor laws, hut who,  
could he called upon to enforce* all 
law and responel to any eunergency.
The problem) of the* drunken driver 
is ;t serious one*, and if 1 had my way 
they all would go te> jail. One diffi­
culty is that the* individual citizen 
doe's not like* to complain of an offend­
er hut it is his duty to do so. If every 
citizen would report to the State* Gov-, 
emim-nt intoxioate>d and lmckless driv­
ers. we would make some* Imadway. I 
was in the1 town of St. Francis, Aroos­
took County, a few we*cks ago anel a 
man drove through the* center of the 
town at the* rat<* of 45 or 5u miles an 
hour. He1 emda tigered the- lives of 
Chiblron playing in the* street and of 
citizens lawfully using it. I inline*1- 
iate-ly went to the* Deputy Sheriff. had 
the man arrested. fined, and his li- 
eemsc remioved.
Every citizen) s h o u l  
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Now even though manufacturing 
costs have again arisen above those 
existing a few months ago and with 
living costs sixty per cent higher than 
the prewer scale, the Journal has de­
cided to put into effect a plan that has 
been its aim for years, as it has been 
the achievement of the Saturday 
Evening Post—to offer to the homes 
of America not only the best magazine 
in its field, ut to sell it as the lowest 
price.
And so, commencing with the great­
est October issue ever made (240 
pages) the single copy price through 
news dealers and boy agents will be 
ten cents.
This is being done at a time when 
the circulation of the Journal is the 
highest in its history.
Neither the physical quality nor the 
editorial merit of the magazine will 
be in any way diminished. On the 
contrary, the editorial plans for the 
coming year unquestionably insure 
the finest copies that have ever been 
published.
With the new price of $1.00 mag­
azine readers will do well to order 
this, so that you may secure each is­
sue, by calling at the TIMES office 
and subscribing for one year.
MRS. P. N. BURLIEGH
ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Preston Burleigh gave a most 
enjoyable “at home” on Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of her son’s wife, 
Mrs. Albert Burleigh.
Mrs. Burleigh is a stranger In Houl- j
notable addition to tbe* railroad’s 
eeiuipment.
Parts of tbe engine bouse* are al­
ready 60 per cent completed and tie* 
last of tbe ceunent work on tbe* house 
itself and tbe adjoining machine* shop 
has been finished. Tre roof is al­
ready 60 per cent complete*)!, while 
two of tbe 12 ash pits an* done and 
the forms are ready for the* pouring 
of cement in three more of the* stalls.
The building was begun in tbe early 
summer and it is expected that it will 
be ready for use within tbe next mon­
th or so, prior to tbe begining of win- , 
ter’s really cold weather. It is lo­
cated on tbe site of the old, wooden 
roundhouse, which was ere*cted IS 
years ago with a capacity of housing 
eight locomotives.
Other buiding construction w o r k , ! 
which has been in progress on tbe B. j 
& A. during tbe summer, included the , 
erection of a fireproof oil storage 
house at Derby, and a similar bouse ' 
and tanks at Caribou. The* season's j 
work was done following the approval j 
of tbe annual budget, which totalled 
more than a million dollars for im- j 
provements and maintenance.
To Wider Fields
A young country minister, noted for 
his jollity, was dining at a farmhouse 
one Sunday anel when his plate of 
roast chicken was passed to him, he 
remarked facetiously:
“ Well, here’s where that chickem 
enters tbe ministry.”
“ Hope it does better there than il 
did in lay work,” rejoined tbe bright ; 
boy of the family. i
count referred 
setts ('ill’s exceeded t h 
57 per cent.
The gasoline tax <.I 
lat lire is bringing in 
On ;i basis of actual i 
timating thut these will fall off 25 
(■(•nf, every three month, we will a 
age $1,4M4 daily throughout the \ 
or a total of $52.1.71 1 .hs per \ 
This a source of r e v e n u e  that is 
felt to any great e • x t < ■ n t , and Inn 
been anticipated that the price of 
gasline would have fallen, as it hits, I 
bedieve the.1 Legislature would have 
made the tax two cents instead of one 
cent per gallon.
Motor trucks have come to stay. 
Our business interests could not do 
without them. They a n 1 paying rea­
sonably heavy license fees at the* pres­
ent time*, but I think it may become 
necessary in the future to place cer­
tain reasonable* limits upon the speed 
of trucks, for of course, these great 
wedghts cause unusual wear and tear 
on our road surfaces. Mon* attention 
is reeiuired to guard against overloads 
on trucks and motor policeunen need 
to he more vigilant to apprehend those 
who offend our maximum weight laws 
The euiforceunent of our Highway 
laws is of vital concern. Its impor 
tance cannot he over-emphasized. It 
is even more important for our high­
ways to he safe for travel than it is to 
have* them smooth and comfortable*. 
Law abiding citizens who go out for 
ple*asure or business are entitled to 
protection. We really have* but he­
el
pa
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without my 
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Hardly a week
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es- cull  v i r t u d o f  o p e r a t i n g  a i a r w h i l e  iii-
p e r 11 1X i (■ a t u (1. It is u s e l e s s f<>r a n y b o d y
v e r ­ In m a k e s u c h  an a p p e a l  t : 1 im*. W h a t
st r. pa rt i rul ; i r ly  d i s t u r b s  m e i s that  dis-
sir. c r i m i n a t i o n  o f t e n  is m a d e in t h e s e
nut d r u n k o n r u s e s .  T h e r e  SIk mi d lie no
it f a v o r s  g r a n t e d  a c i t i z e n ju st b e c a u s e
flu*
has ample means or friend 
■nee.
Let every member of the 
Automobile Association hims< 
the law and help the officers 
it. The Massachusetts oflicen 
t hat
gun on tlie* enforcement problems. Ex-i vel
or in- 
Maine
If o b e y  
e n f o r c e
i report
per cent of the motorists dis­
o b e y  t h e  l e w s  c u d  no doubt Maine’s 
reword is not better. Such a state of 
affairs is disgraceful. In my travels 
around the State I often stop the 
Highway policemen, and obtain much 
information from them. Occasionally 
friends of mine will pass and sec a 
motor cycle officer "holding up" the 
Governor. This furnishes much 
amusement for they gain the impres­
sion that the Governor has trans­
gressed tin* laws he has sworn to en­
force.
In the State of Maim1 the next ten- 
years will see even more marked im­
provements in our roads than has 
been made in the past. Our road 
policies are* well established and well 
mat ur-d. Our trunk lines no doubt 
will he completed within that period, 
and new trunk line's projected. I mar-
*e*nprogress that has
RED ROSE
TEA^ good tea
From the best tea gardens in 
INDIA and CEYLON
Do e s  It P a y  to H a v e
Shoes Repaired
Do your shoes break away between 
the soles and uppers soon after you 
have had them repaired, if they do, 
bring them to us and have them 
done correctly. IIV  ( J I K U ' f U i t c c  
our work wont do this. Poor shoe 
repairers are thick, good ones are 
scarce. Having your shoes repair­
ed by us will prove to you that we 
of the few  f j o o f i  o n esare one
Houlton Shoe Hospital
Anderson's Shoe Store 
Houlton, Maine
made, anel congratulate the M a in e ! 
Automobile Association and the State 
Highway Commission for having been 
, tbe principal factors in it.
B0WD0INHAM FACTORY
CHANGES OWNERS
Papers were passed Thursday by 
! which the* Sagadahoc Fertilizer Co., 
j William B. Kendall manager, a Bow- 
i doinham co-partnership for 43 years, 
passes into new bands, both William 
B., anel Edward I’ . Kendall retiring 
from tbe business.
Tbe purchaser is the Sagadahoc 
Fertilizer Co., Inc., of which E. E. 
Philbrick of Darmariscotta is presi­
dent, Horace S. Dodge of tbe same 
town is treasurer and R. I. Dodge is 
secretary.
Horace* S. Dodge* lias been one of 
the* most, successful fertilizer sales­
men in New England for many years 
and is said to have sufficient business 
promised him to make the production 
of tertilizer at the Bowdoinham plant j 
on a large*r scale than ever bed’ore it j 
ne*ce*ssity the* coming season. !
The transfer includes the factory, 
wharf, office* building and goodwill of j 
the old eoiice*rn. The plant is of suffi­
cient size* so tIiat its production can j 
he* greatly increased without addition | 
to the* pre*sent buildings and a large j 
output is already planned by I lie pur- j 
chase*rs. |
While neit lien- of die* Kendall bro­
thers lots any particular plan in re-| 
gard to the future e*acb lias sufficient 
business intere'sts outside of tbe ferti­
lizer factoiy to kee*p him busy. The 
old company will retain room in tbe* 
present office building for a few mon­
ths during the time it is closing up its 
atiairs prior to the* sale to tin* now 
concern.
Whk , -  
is the s k y  
b lu e  ?
because1 the air is tilled with 
tiny dust particles. These ab­
sorb tlie1 light rays which make 
ether colors and reflect to tbe eye 
the rays which make blue. The 
occasional use of
Ttmeleot
Rubbing Alcohol
makes the sky see mbluer above 
anel brightens those bilious 
“ blues" within.
Easy to take because1 it is thor­
oughly purified. Cleanses tbe 
systeun -  hedps you keep fresh anel 
fit. Especially good for elderly 
people and those of middle age. 
One of 2nd Puretest preparations 
for health and hygiene. Every 
item tbe best that skill and con- 
sriemee can produce.
Hatheway Drug Co.
The ^OrtJaSJL Drug, Store
Fancy Slack Salted Dry
( E n g l i s h  C u r e d ) Pollock
W e are prepared to fill all orders from Grocers and 
Wholesalers at right prices, W e have in stock 
Kippers, Dry Cod, Boneless Cod, Fresh Haddock, 
Finnan Haddie, Salt Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds 
---------------------------- Live L o b ste rs ------------------------------
B. H. Wilson Fisheries, Easfport, Maine
— — The Home of Slack Salted Dry P o llo ck ------
1 ' ’ i :  i t " i|l!'ihT!'l
s
( w a r t h m o r e  
Ch  a u t a u q u a
H odgdon, O ctober 
2 0 ,  2 1, 2 2 ,  2 3
This Season's program comprises tbe 
most instructive* lectures, high-grade 
musical companies, male quartettes, 
monologue* artists, spectacular pa­
geant, besides tbe Junior Chatauqua 
program will be well worth tbe price 
of tin1 entire festival program
Rem em ber the
dates
Sat'y, Oct. 20 
Sunday, 21
Monnay, 22 
Tuesday, 23
Season Ticket $1.50
Buy a Season Ticket o f your 
local comm ittee and plan to 
attend every entertainment
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Music SermonsLectures
on the new
De Forest Portable Set
1 The whole apparatus, including batteries, weighs f § 
less than twenty pounds and can be carried as 11 
|| shown, in one h a n d --------------------- § 3
![ N o r t h e r n  S u p p l y  C o .  ||
I Exchange Block Court Street | J
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f a c e  f o u r
HOULTON TIMES, WEDNES DAY OBTOBKK 17, 1D2A
RADIO PROGRAM
T h u rs d a y ,  October, 18th 
W est in g h o u se  Radio  S ta t ion  W B Z  
Springfie ld , Mass.
337 M e te rs— 890 Kilocycles
M.
Arl ington  'I' i n i« • S ignals ;  W e a t h e r  
Repor t s ;  Hiislmi and S|>rii »^ lit' 1 <l 
Market  Reports .
■ai.alanti
K i d d i e s  
<d a 
Writ  ing
\ M.
WnrM St' iii 's t esul ts play 1
bi ' gi iui ing tit 7 oi) B. M.
T.oo Resul ts  o f  the Worl d  Series
Better  f rom the New 1'
7 i
I l o lm stellil 
Twi l i ght  Tales for ti l" 1
leet UP
-St i
S.IHI (
•'I >ialngue." sixth
c our s e  in Short
by  I >r. .1 Berg Ksenwein 
I ‘ roper  lllutnin it ion to 1 'revetil  
I v e  St t a i n . "  by Frank 17 I ' ow,  
XI. | .Sort ha mpt ou ,  Mas -  
’oneert  by Mrs.  Madel ine  I ' te-
vost Wurtz ,  lyrie s op rano ;  Miss 
Kat her ine  Crave l iu .  a c c o m p a ­
nist and pianist ; h 'III pupi ls  < f
t i c  Springf ield 
M tt.sic
t ' onset  v at orv
A.
11.
I*. M.
F r id a y  October,  19th
A rl ing to n T i m e  Si gnal s ;  W ea t h e r  
R e p or t s ;  Huston and  Springf ield 
Market  Reports .
T.;i * Twi l i ght Ta l es ft U‘ the Ki ddi es
t Yirrent Book K«‘ V\*'\\, by  K. A.
M a c D o n a l d  o f  the <'oiirt S q u i r e
B ook Store.
8.0'» l *i oieert by  Sai ■ah K. HoWeS Ni>-
pratio ; .Margiine t  H; iskins,  p ian-
ist amt a r c " mpaui s t; anil  the
W  BZ T ri o
IkII * Beilt line st ory o f  gr■own-ups by
A. M. 
11
B. M.
T.'D
;.;h>
•t.nh
Orison S. M a i d e n
A rl ing to n T i m e  Signals  
( E a s te r n  S ta nd ar d  T i m e )
S a tu rd a y ,  October 20th
A rl in gt on  T i m e  Si gnal s ;  W e a t h e r  
Ke por t s ;  Huston and Springi ield 
Alarket  Keports .
I dn ne r  r m c e r t  by  the Hotel  K i m ­
ball  T r i o  unde r  the d i rec t ion  of  
.Jan (Jeerts,  direct  f r om the 
Hote l  K i mba l l  d i ni ng  room.
T wi l ig ht  T a l es  f or  the Kiddies
" B r i n g i n g  the W or ld  to A m e r i c a , ’ ' 
p rep ar ed  by "t >ur Wo r l d  M a g ­
a z i n e "
" T h i s  W e e k ' s  .Judge"
C'oneert by  Hilaries II. Voting,  
t enor ;  Mrs.  Mi ri am M un ya n  
T h o m s o n ,  pianist and a c c o m p a ­
nist
B e d t i m e  s t o ry  for  g r o w n - u p s  by 
Or i son S. M ar den
A rl in gt on  T i m e  Signals  
t Ea s te rn  St a nd a rd  T i m e )
COMM’R. PARSONS 
DECLARES GAME
CONDITIONS GOOD
Hon. Willis E. Parsons of I)over- 
Foxcroft, commissioner of inland fiisli- 
eries and game, in a recent interview- 
said that game conditions tire good, 
certainly comparing favorably with 
last season and the year immediately 
preceding.
“ Two years ago excessive drought, 
long continued, dried up many of the 
small streams, destroying millions of 
fry, some of the larger fish as well be­
ing caught in stagnant pools and tin- 
ally perishing, so that it was predicted 
that it would be several years before 
the fishing would be its good as for­
merly," continued Commissioner Bar- 
sons_
"Contrary to former expectations, 
however, the season just past hits 
been one of the best known for many 
years for fishing. From Sebago, Kan- 
geley, Belgrade Lakes, drain! Lake 
Stream, Moosehead Lake* and the far 
off Aroostook Fish River chain of 
lakes have come reports of good fish­
ing, some of  them from sportsmen 
“ the best for many years."
"Until this year fishing has hem 
followed the tiist of October by the 
hunting of big game, but the last legis­
lature very wisely changed the open 
season for hunting, so that while the 
shooting of ruffed grouse could begin 
as formerly on the first of October, no 
killing of deer is allowed until after 
the fifteenth of the month, or daylight 
the morning of the sixteenth of Octo­
ber. The change was of obvious rea­
sons, as formerly more than half of 
the game shot the first two weeks in 
October spoiled before it reached its 
destination. Most of the game taken 
out of the first two weeks vas made 
up of doe and fawns, or lamb deer, 
which was another waste. After the 
fifteenth of this month, the buck and 
larger deer are moving about and 
more buck will be taken, hence the 
restriction that one of the deer must 
be a buck with antlers has been re­
moved and two deer of any kind can 
now be taken in the eight northern 
counties.
‘ ‘Again after the middle of October, 
forest fires are not so liable to occur, 
and what is more important than all 
else is that the leaves are fairly well 
off the trees by the 16th of October 
and there is not as much danger of 
taking human life. Last year five men 
were killed in the woods before the 
middle of October. I think that these 
changes have been generally approv­
ed by the people.
Plenty Of Birds
"There are plenty of birds this year 
the ruffed grouse being plentiful in 
the big woods away from the automo­
biles, and, even on automobile roads, 
have been seen in large numbers. Re­
ports have been received of some 
partridges being killed by the cars or 
automobiles,  as they passed over them 
being too tame to fly. Last season I 
saw one ruffed grouse killed in this
I manner myself. We have had several 
good hatching seasons and last winter 
the heavy fall of snow with no crust 
was favorable.
"Woodcock  shooting lias not been 
as good this season as some other 
years when a late flight added to the 
sport and raised the average above 
what was expected earlier in the sea 
son This interesting sport is enjoy­
ed mostly in Androscoggin and other 
southern counties, while along the 
l lie coast at Merrynieet ing Bay and 
other places t lit* duck are on the in­
crease and have more than doubled in 
a few years. This is due partly to the 
migratory bird law passed by 11;e 
federal government a few years ago, 
but coupled with the increased vilig- 
ance of faithful slate deputy game 
wardens patrolling the leading 
grounds.
Deer Are I n c r e a s i n g
"Deer art* increasing, it is believe i, 
in early part of the state. In some 
stations then* appear to be as many 
deer as ever and very many more 
than a few years ago; in other words, 
the deer art* coming bat k, and al­
though there are more hunters than 
formerly, deer art' more than holding 
their own. This seems to be tin' con­
census of opinion among wardens, 
guides and woodsmen who traverse 
the great wilderness. It is true that 
deer change feeding grounds and 
there art' places where they are s c a u r  
while in other localities, as one guide 
expressed, ‘ there were never so many 
deer as now.'
"Much of tin' pouching has been 
checked, as people realize more the 
importance of conserving the game of 
tlit' state, and game associations work­
ing with the wardens are making the 
illegal killing of all kinds of game un­
popular. The wholesale slaughter on 
the border that existed for years when 
deer were hauled out by the sled load 
into ( ’anada has been checked by 
wardens who patrol the border.
"I counted 220 deer in a rapid 
at the saint' season of t lit' year 
summers ago. One man statioim 
tin* Allagasli declared there were four 
times as many deer oil that river than 
fohr years ago when he went there. 
Another party who went down thi s  
season counted 20r> deer in a few days, 
or before it reached the immth of the 
Allagasli.
"The same conditions exist oa the
RESOLUTIONS ON
THE DEATH OF
CHAS E. DUNN
At a umetiug of the Board of Trus­
tees of 1 bullion Savings Bank, held 
this day, t lit' following resolutions 
were adopted.
Whereas, Charles E. Dunn for many 
years a Trustee of this hank-, died at 
his home in Moulton, Maim1, Septem­
ber ;:t*t h. m 2 ::.
Kesolved, that w e  recognize in him 
an ollicer whose sound business prin­
ciples and judgment were of great 
value to the hank, and a help to his 
associates, that we do hereby express 
our sorrow and deep sense of loss of 
one who held our confidence and es- 
t eeni.
Kesolved. that this brief expression 
of oil!' esteem lie entered 111)011 the 
permanent records of this hank, a 
copy sent to Mr. Dunn's family, ami a 
copy given to the local press.
I,. (). laid wig Sec 'I y . 
A t rue copy of records
L. (). Ludwig Sec'ty.
Moulton, Alaiim October 16, 11*2:’,.
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Ufipor watt'rs of tli e St. John, and
these rivers and t lie lakes and st reams
collected with them form the great
breeding grounds for the dale , and
being protected lienk tile dee!' must
drift down nearer c i vilizat ion \\ here
they will be in ore acre ssillle and
accessible and easie r to ge t out \\ l|"!l
takt'ii.
Moose Holding Own 
"'rim ninoso is still piad " d e l  a -a 
possibly holding his own. although f 
will probably be many years, if ew r 
liofore tliiu'e is another open genmi 
oil moose in Maine. There are. hew 
over, a few moose in nearly evm y 
county with the greater number in 
Washington ami Hancock comitb -.
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Ji Bought, Sold and Exchanged 
through the Keal E s t a t e  Am-m v
i
ii Geo. S. Hoskin
.Market Sip, Moulton. Maine tin
Just Received
A s You W ant It—W hen  
You Want It * * «
Y ou may depend on first-class work when done 
------------- —— by th e -------------- —
B o s t o n  T a i l o r
New work for both Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Repairing, Pressing, Altering, D y e i n g ,  Et c .
Fur W ork a S p ecia lly ---------------------
J o s e p h  D ’ A g a t t
The Bostc Tailor
Exchange Block, Court Street
A new line 
the popular 2
of t he latest ere! ions 
2 Kt Hold Engraved
Up-to-date courses In Bookkeeping 
and Accountancy, Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Penmanship, etc. that 
really fit you to fill a good position 
Write, call or phone 
<0. H. Hodglns, Prin., Houlton, Me.
Shell Tone
Toilet and .Manicure Kequisites we 
call your particular attention to the 
artistic execution, both in new pat­
terns and designs. This line will be 
permanently earned in our stock and 
will enable you to acquire individual 
pieces from time to time. We suggest 
that you call and familiarize yourself 
with this line before planning your 
holiday buying.
*7“ Munro’s &
"Get It At Munro's ’
H allow ee’n Hop
Society Hall
Tuesday, October 30, 1923
Music:
Hulten’s Orchestra
8 P ieces
Assisted by
Ernest Scribner, Vocalist
Admission 55c ( Including War Tax)
■ 1 ■ i B
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p a r t y .  T H .  7, - 17.
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-rot  c o mi t y .  1‘art 
i m" ! ‘t uni ty  to r ight  
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CARD OF T H A N K S
We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks to till our friends and neigh­
bors wlio kindly assisted us in our re­
cent bereavement, also for the many 
beautiful flowers.
Mrs. E. I., Wadlia 
Miss Brace Wadlia 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Bubar 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dill
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Come! Come! Come!
Special Dress Sale
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19-20
Fifteen Canton Crepe Dresses from 
$30.00 to $45.00 on Sale Friday
$16.75
Also Special Sale o f Waists at $2 
each and 1 doz. Slip on Sweaters 
formerly $5.00 to $7.00 at
$2.00
A t  T h e  E l i t e  S h o p p e
I'JlttlBItimiltllUB
Contentment eomes with 
proper light!
W II A T  could be more comfort inn and rest­ful than a quiet evening at home with the 
newspaper or sewing when the room is lighted 
just right by dependable Edison M a z d a  L.amps’ 
Each o f  your living room fixtures requites a 
particular type o f  Edison M a z d a  Lamp to give 
the best lighting effect.
Stop in and we will be glad to show what 
type find size o f  lamps are best suited to every 
soeket in your home.
Jj it's anything electrical— ive have it!
Houlton W ater Co.
Mechanic St., Houlton, Me.
The right lamp in every fixture means better light
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George E Dunn was a business 
visitor in Bangor the first of the week.
Rain fell during Sunday evening 
and night and was an assistance to the 
potato digging.
Mr. and Mrs. (*. B. Esters were in 
Bangor the first of the week making 
the trip by motor.
Miss Madeline Taggott left. Sunday 
for Millinocket where she will visit 
for a time with relatives.
Among the business callers in town 
Monday were George McNally and 
George Mooers of Ashland.
Mrs. W H Barrett left this morning
MARRIED IN WOODSTOCK
SAVAGE-RUTH
On Thursday Sept. 27th. 192:1 at the 
Methodist Parsonage by Rev. John T. 
Cavers, Mae Elsie Ruth, daughter of 
John and Mrs. Popham was to
Harry Lawrence Savage i.f lloulton, 
son of Herbert and Mrs. S a v a g '. 
(Woodstock Press)
FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
At tin1 morning service next Sun-
Stinday Rev. George S. Cooke will
preach on the subject:  “ Religion,
for Orono where she will visit at her ,. .. .  ^ , , . . ,, ...Medicine and Auto Suggestions, with
former home for a short time. ... , , ,, . , , .special reterence to the teachings ot
Miss Helen Daggett of Presque Isle (,(mo.
spent several days in town last week ' .... . . .  Io the young people Mr. Cooke will
the guest of Miss Elaine Wilson. ... ,, ... .* T , , * , . preach on the ,th Beatitude.
Ellis McLeod who is a student at , . . . . . . . .  . . .. , . . . .  A cordial invitation is extended to
Colby College spent the week end with ,* , , r . r . .  . . attend these services.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L  L McLeod.
Mr. Coy Hagerman of Boston, Mass, 
spent the week end with his parents.
Air. and Mrs. Geo Hagerman on Court
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
On Thursday afternoon Oct. lltli 
111*' \V. C. T. C. met at the home of 
.Mrs. Geo Small on North St. The 
meeting was opened by the president 
Mrs. L. L. McLeod who led the devo­
tional service and alter several busi­
ness matters were discussed the re­
ports of tin' State Convention held in 
Pittsfield were given.
This convention was very interest­
ing and nearly 200 delegates were 
were present the largest number for 
several years.
A banquet was served by the ladies 
of  Pittstield the guests of honor being 
Mrs. Althea Qiiimhy. state president. 
Miss Anna A. Cordon president of 
world and national W. C. '1'. C., Gover­
nor Baxter, Miss Charlotte Eraser, 
field worker for National Americaniza­
tion and Miss Edith Porter lecturer 
and organizer for state of Maine.
Delegates from lloulton union were 
Mrs. L. I,. McLeod, Mrs. C. P. Barnes ‘ 
Mrs. Geo McNair and Mrs. Gee Small |
'Plies*' delegates gave very interest­
ing reports to the large number pres 
cut who did not have the privilege of 
attending the convention.
YANKEES WIN WORLD'S
SERIES FOR 1923
The Yankees as the New York 
American ball team is familiarly 
known have upheld their reputation 
as a heavy batting team by winning 
tlii> World ’s Championship for 192:'.
Going into the tray against he 
Giants, winners of last years pennant 
piloted by the veteran McGraw, > he 
betting was almost evenly divided, 
ill*1 Yankees having a slight odds on 
account of their superb pitching staff.
Following is a synopsis of the re­
sults, and 1li*' carving of the “ melon."
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A daughter arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Davenport at their 
home on Highland Ave. on Saturday 
last.
Moses Burpee Chief Engineer of the
Bangor and Aroostook R. It. went to ;i meeting lias been calk'd tor Sunday 
Washington. I). C. on business Mon-
Rev. David L. Yale of Newport, N. 
H. preached at the Congregational 
church on Sunday morning and his 
hearers were much pleased with his 
address as well as his appearance. 
It is expected that a call will be ex­
tended to him to become pastor as
I ,ocal 
barrel. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Tyler Nevers of 
Waterville arrived Tuesday afternoon 
for a few days visit with their parents 
in town.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dyer of Portland ar­
rived last week for a few weeks stay 
with her son Hamilton Dyer on High­
land Ave.
Miss Clyde H Ricker R. N. of the 
Maine Baby Saving Society was in 
town this week in the interests of her 
organization.
evening next at 7 o ’clock.
Prof. David Sodcrquist sang a solo 
at the morning service and it is hoped 
that he will he in charge of the music 
in the church for the winter.
FRANK L. CAMPBELL
Frank L. Campbell well known by 
many friends in lloulton where lie has 
lived sine*' his birth 21 years ago, 
died Sunday Oct. Lltli at the Aroos­
took hospital after a brief illness.
To his mother, Mrs. .Margaret Camp 
hell, his brothers, Walter. Bolton, and 
Georg*', his sister Mrs. Hose MeFar-
of many
Mrs. Howard Childs of New York 
arrived Tuesday morning and will he 1;ino {he (leopost SVnipath\ 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W P Man- friends is extended, 
sur for a time. Funeral services were held Tuexdav
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lovely and dan- af,ernoon from his mothers bom*' on 
^liters. Marguerite and Ruth spent c;r.,nRl. St. ;uh1 woro (, )ndu*toil bv 
Sunday in Island Falls with Mr. Fred Rov F rlarko Hartl*«v. burial being
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The Exchange has also had the ef­
fect of stabilizing the market, which 
has reacted in favor of the noii-inem- 
ber, in that through orderly market­
ing. tli*1 toil*' lias been higher, benefit-'  
ing till concerned. j
The Warehousing and Transporta-!
tion Department report most excellent 
progress in systematizing the general • 
plan for handling the movement of 
lft,unit ears of potatoes. j
A survey made by directors of t h e 1
various districts for the purpose of 
arranging for warehousing was based 
on a normal yield, Seasonal and cli­
matic conditions have been such that 
a murli larger crop is now in t In* pro­
cess of harvesting, than was expected. 
The Warehousing Department antici­
pated sin h conditions and have secur­
ed Hi ]x r rent additional storage than 
was indicated as needed bv the p re - !i
liminary warehousing survey. Ar- ; 
rangements have also been made so 1 
Dial full information is furnished the 
Federated Fruit and Vegetable Grow-; 
ors. Inc. as to grad*', condition, quality ’ 
of cars to lx1 shipped forty-eight hours 
in advance. |
The Federated Fruit and Vegetable !i
Growers continue to render 111*' ex-j 
(■client distribution service as provid­
ed with early shipments. Members o f 1 
the Maine Potato Growers ’ Exchange 
ate no longer rolling cars to Boston 
to he dumped into vortex as of old.
'I'll*' day of the potato growers has 
most certainly dawned witii a bright 
mitloolc. A certain length of time will 
be required before a]] may become ad­
justed to tlie new method of doing
business. Most exceLent. cooperation 
lms been evident on the part of busi­
ness interests who ar*' doing business 
with members of the Exchange.
Over 7 n* i * * notes, which was under 
crop mortgage, has Im. n assigned. 
Other interests having obligations 
have cooperated to the fullest extent, 
with members until distributions 
might lx* received from the various
pools.
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Berry and family.
Allan Quint by of Portland was in 
town Saturday on rout*' to Davis Pond 
where he spent the week end with a 
party of Houlton men.
Mrs. W L Scribner who lias been 
under treatment at the Aroostook 
hospital for the past two weeks is re­
ported to be greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. E Chambers. Mrs Fred 
O Smith, and Miss Elizabeth McGary 
left Sunday for an auto trip through 
the southern part of the state.
Prof. W S Ivnowlton and wife of 
Monson, Me will observe their Slth 
and 79th birthdays. Oct. 22, 192:5. Old 
pupils and friends ar*’ invited to write 
them.
Rev. Albert E. Luce was in Lime­
stone Monday and Tuesday to attend 
a ministerial association meeting. He 
was accompanied by Rev. R G Dalzell 
of Hodgdon.
Mrs. E L Cleveland and daughter 
Marion left Tuesday evening for Bos­
ton where they will spend the winter 
with Mrs. Cleveland's daughter. Mrs. 
Harold Marriott.
George Wiggins employed at the 
Engine house started Monday on his 
annual vacation trip and will visit the 
Allagash region doing some hunting 
before he returns.
Announcements have been received 
in Houlton of the marriage of Vena 
Bernice Raymond of Boston and 
Richard Bagley Ludwig son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L O Ludwig of Houlton. 
which took place on Saturday Sept. 1 
1923.
Houlton friends of Helen Buzzell 
now Mrs. Wilfred Sehaffner of Marion 
Ohio will be pleased to learn of the 
birth of a daughter who arrived at her 
home Tuesday October 16th and who 
is to be known as Helen Louise Schaff- 
ner.
There will be no service at tli*' 
Congregational church on Sunday 
morning, but there will be a meeting 
on Sunday evening in the church to 
consider calling a pastor for the 
church at which time every member 
who is interested in the welfare of 
this church is requested to he present.
Mrs. T S Robinson of Sherman Mills 
is in town for a few days with friends, 
a trip from Little'Spring Brook, on 
the East Branch, to the dam on Grand 
lake, along the old tote road in one 
day I actually counted 79 partridges, 
seven deer, one bear, two moose and 
two rabbits. This is mentioned as 
showing how numerous the game is in 
this section.
Mr. David Soderquist. the talented 
baritone and director of the Houlton 
Male Musical Society, is contemplat­
ing coining to Presque Isl*> two days 
each w’eek to conduct a class in sing­
ing. Incidentiy, this could afford op­
portunity to organize here a singing 
society under Mr. Soderquist's direc­
tion and it is recommended to some 
of our local organizations as a very 
desirable thing to do.—Star Herald.
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SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Miss Lula Carr of this town had th*' 
misfortune to break her ankle Sunday 
afternoon when she jumped from the 
horse she was riding to tli*' ground.
Miss Carr and another young Inly 
had ridden out tlit* Whit*’ Settlement 
road and were returning to town by 
way of the Harkins road when the 
horse that Miss Carr was riding be 
eatne frightened of some small hoys 
beside the road and began to act had 
ly. Miss Carr being unable to control 
th*' horse jumped to safety nml in do 
tug so broke her ankle.
She was immediately taken to the 
Aroostook hospital and it was found 
that the break was a very seriom 
being a ((impound fracture.
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MRS. FRED FAULKNER
It was with sorrow that the friends 
of Mrs. Fred Faulkner learned of her 
death which occurred at the Aroos­
took hospital Saturday, Oct. D’.tli alter 
an illness of three weeks, at the age 
of :!7 years.
Mrs. Faulkner was .Miss Barbara 
Dickson before her marriage. She 
was it devoted wife and mot her and 
will he greatly missed in the home 
besides among a large circle of friends 
and relatives.
She leaves besides a husband and 
eight children, a father, Dani"! Dick 
son, four brothers and two sisters.
Funeral services were held from 
her lat*’ residence on North street 
Monday afternoon and were conduct­
ed by Rev. A. AI. Thompson. Tim 
many floral offerings were mute evi 
deuce of the love and esteem of 
friends. The bearers were Geo B. 
Nib's, Dr. ( ’ . B. Bonn, Fred Hutnam 
and James Purdy.
D. A. R.
Oil Monday P. M. at the colonial 
home of Mr. Frank Peabody, Court St. 
th*' 1). A. R. held a pleasant and profit­
able meeting.
Many guests were invited to listen 
to Col. Frank Hum*', tli*' speaker of 
the afternoon, who told of th** many 
hardships experienced by Maine sol­
diers in th*’ recent war. Col. Hume 
also spoke heartily in favor of pre­
paredness for war as opposed to the 
peace program of recommending phys­
ical training for hoys in our schools.
The business meeting was hold in 
an adjoining room at. the beginning of 
the afternoon and Miss Anna Barnes 
was appointed chairman of the g en ­
ealogical committee. A bridge party 
will begin soon, and the committee 
appointed to take charge of this is 
Mrs. Gertrude Skillin, Ernestine 
Davis, Fanny Peabody, May Cleveland, 
and Frances Richards.
At the close of the program tea and 
cake were served.
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69 Main Street, Houlton, Me.
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MILLAR’S
lATURDAY, October 20th—Something New !
HONEY WALNUT KISSES 
Fresh Home Made— Per Pound 27c.
Millar’s Ice Cream is always good for Parties, 
Luncheons, and at our Store
" The Home of Good Candy ”
20 % Discount 
on all Glassware in Shop
W E must make room for our Fall 
and W inter Stock. €J During the 
balance o f this week we will give 
20% discount on all Glassware
Buy your flow er and 
b u l b  b o w l s  n o w
Art Novelty Shop
6 W ater St., Houlton, Maine
Although hundreds visited our 
store and purchased footwear 
Saturday, the first day o f our 
One W eek Sale, all the [wonder­
ful bargains we are offering are
Not Gone Yet
W e cordially invite all to come 
into our store and look over o u r  
p r i c e s ,  we do not ask you to 
buy, but we would be very 
pleased to have you come in and 
look.....................................................
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On Sunday afternoon Sept. 14, Rev. 
T B Hatt will leave here by auto in 
company with Rev. Mr. Hunt of East 
Milinocket and Rev. Frederick Parker 
of Sherman for Springfield, Mass., 
where they will attend the National 
Council of Congregational church 
which session will last eight days.
Mrs. Alice Bryant has a very inter­
esting family of canary birds at her 
rooms on Sherman St. The family is 
made up of twenty-seven members. 
They are giving a continual concert 
and many fine voices are heard. Mrs. 
Bryant has made quite a study of 
bird raising and has been very suc­
cessful in her work.
Glenard Tingley better known as
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ISLAND FALLS
Mr. B F Coburn of Kingman was in 
town the past week calling on old 
friends.
Lloyd Wilkins who has been em­
ployed in Akron, Ohio, has returned to 
his home here.
Mrs. Alberta Paul is spending the 
■week in Woodland the guest of her 
son Hilbert Paul.
Mrs. Ada Rigby was obliged to en­
ter the Bangor hospital this week tor 
surgical treatment.
Messers. Delmont Emerson and 
Howard Smith are business visitors 
In Boston this week.
Mrs. Cora Putnam and Dr. Potter
of Houlton were in town to attend the Buster, son of Mr. and Mrs. H G Ting- 
meeting Sunday night. | ley while playing near the river in the
Mrs. Bessie Sherman, Harding St. vicinity of the Northern Woodemvare 
has taken the Turner Agency for all j mill Saturday morning found a mud 
the leading magazines. | turtles nes*t that contained thirty little
Mrs. Porter of Houlton was the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Geo Thorn 
for a few days this week.
The farmers are making the most of ( tremely lively, 
the good weather and the potato crop The members of the Eastern Star 
is being harvested rapidly. ! with their husbands enjoyed a most
Harry Belyea had the misfortune to : bountiful picnic in the dining room of 
it his hand very badly while sawing j the Masonic Hall, Wedesday evening
turtles. They were about the size of 
a silver dollar, but were perfectly 
formed, even to the shell and were ex-
cut
wood at his home Friday night.
Mrs. Burns Smulling of Woodstock 
N. B,. has been the guest of Mrs. 
Ralph Armstrong for a few days.
The Friendship Club met Thursday 
with Mrs. Rena Daggett and the work 
for the afternoon was tacking a puff.
Mr. and Mrs. T R Donham have 
moved from the Mooney rent to a
after which the regular monthly meet­
ing and one candidate, Mrs. Irma 
Scheobel was initiated. At the next 
regular meeting the chapter will he 
visited by the district inspector. Mrs. 
Marcella Hind Gibson of Washburn. 
A picnic supper will be served at six 
o ’clock.
Mrs. Alice McKenzie was pleasant-
rent in the house of Mrs. Chas Perry ! ly surprised on Friday evening when 
Harding St. ! a party of relatives came in and spent
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Raymond of P a t - ; a social evening. Games were enjoy- 
ten were Sunday guests of Mr. and ; ed and delicious home made candies 
Mrs. Cullen Brittian at their home on and cornballs were served. The oc- 
Barker Ridge. ’ casion was Mrs. McKenzie's birthday.
Dr. Leon Geo Banton was in Pres- Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
que Isle Wednesday, Oct. 10 to attend i Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Edwards, 
a meeting of the Aroostook County i Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown and dau- 
Medical Association. j ghters Rita and Eva and Mr. and Mrs.
Partridges are more plentiful in j .  H. Lurvey. 
this vicinity than they have been be- \ People who have lived to the age of 
fore for years and all the local hun- ( eighty four years as lias Mrs. Orissa 
ters are getting their share. j Dodge, mother of Mrs. T B Hatt of
Gladys Dunphy was a passenger on this village have seen some change in 
the train Tuesday for Brewer where j  the methods of sending communica- 
she will be the guest of her sister tions from one part of the country to 
Mrs. Faye Williams for a few days. | another. She recalls the wonders of 
Mrs. Jennie Caird and daughter | the early telegraph and telephone and 
Louise returned Wednesday from J one evening recently she sat at the
Calais, where they had been the 
guests of relatives for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Drew were in 
Presque Isle Sunday Oct. 7th to visit 
their daughter, Dorothy who is a 
student at the Aroostook Normal 
School.
In the absence of Rev. T B Hatt 
Sunday Oct. 21, the pulpit of the Con­
gregational church will be supplied by 
Oscar Smith principal of the high 
school.
Miss Lucy Shean who has been a 
patient at the sanatorium at Presque 
Isle has been discharged from that in­
stitution very much improved in 
health.
Miss Edna AValker who has been 
spending the last three weeks in
radio in a neighbors home and heard 
distinctly, messages and music from 
several eastern cities.
The first regular meeting of the 
Pine Needle Club was held with Mrs.
Margaret Crabtree Tuesday afternoon 
Oct. 9, at which time Geo H Donham 
Sr. of this town gave a very helpful 
and interesting talk on the 4S hour 
law. Mrs. Bessie Sherman read a 
paper on the Louraine University in 
Belium. The meeting was presided j j'Q’ng “j ri 
over by the new president Mrs. Doris 
Emerson who appointed the following 
chairmen of the various committees 
to serve on Reciprosity Day which will 
be observed by this club Oct. T ’>.
Music Com., Mrs. Agnes Smith; Dec­
orating Com., Mrs. Laura Scribner;
Shanghai, China thinking that perhaps 
she would remain there for the win­
ter.
Mrs. James Webb
Mrs. James Webb of Oakfield whose 
death occured Sept. 24, 1923 was be­
fore her marriage Mary Edminister of 
Dixmont, daughter of the late Daniel 
and Esther Edminister. When a 
young women she came to Ludlow to 
keep house for her uncle and later 
married James Webb of Ludlow. Mr. 
Webb had three children by a former 
marriage, John of Island Falls, Win. 
who now resides in Idaho and Ida 
now Mrs. Doran of Fort Fairfield. 
When Mrs. Webb went into this home 
she took the place of a mother to these 
children in every sense f the word and 
children in every sense of the word 
and they in turn grew to love and re­
spect. her. Three' children blessed her 
union with Mr. Webb, Sidney of Island 
Falls, Daniel of Oakfield and Rebecca 
now Mrs. Tide! of Oakfield. These two 
families united in giving the mother 
during her long life1 every care and 
attention that were possible. Special 
mention should be made of her son 
Daniel who through the last week 
when his mother was suffering so in­
tensely all the time took almost the 
entire care of her, Mrs. Webb seem­
ing to prefer it and he willing and 
glad to do it for her.
Mr. W ebb ’s death occured about 14 
years ago in this town where they had 
lived for a few years. Since' Mr. 
W eb b ’s death Mrs. Webb had made 
her home for the most part with her 
son Daniel of Oakfield. Mrs. Webb 
was one who had found a good many 
hard experience's in life but had met 
them till cheerfully From a young wo­
man she had been a very hard worker 
and she1 was a home' lover, happy in 
the care of her family, but always 
willing to help others as the need 
came. Wherever she had lived she 
always made1 many friends. She had 
reached the age of Sfi, but until the 
hist year had boon able to attend to 
the household duties in her son's 
home.
Funeral service's were held ;it the1 
home of her daughter. Mrs. Tidd of 
Oakfield when Rev. Mr. Whittier of 
Oakfield spoke words of comfort to the 
family which was much appreciated 
as was the beautiful singing by the 
quartette.
Those from out of town to attend 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Webb, John Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Vittal 
Webb of Island Falls; Mrs. Ida Doran 
of Fort Fairleld; Mr. and Mrs. Pink- 
ham of Fort Kent; Mr. and Mrs. 
James Webb, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
Webb of Ludlow; Howard Webb of
Dr. Brown is at home and able to be 
down town.
Mr. Wallace Tozier is confined to 
his home with a broken limb.
Mrs. John Robbins spent the week 
end with friend sat Van Buren.
Mr. and Mrs. D Ii Howe and Mrs. 
Mary Howe motored to Ashland Sun­
day.
Mr. Floyd Davis principal of the 
grammar school is quite ill at this 
w riting.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Price are re­
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a young son.
Houlton High School and Patten 
Academy play foot ball at Pattern 
Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Mary Hall and Airs. .Mabel 
( 'rommett spent Wednesday a ferno on  
with Mrs. Thomas Drew.
.Mis. Edna Doble was in town Thurs­
day called here by the death of her 
uncle, Air. Temple Wiggan.
Airs. Dyke* Howe spent a few days 
in Houlton. as guest of her parents, 
Air. and Airs. Phillip Mansur.
Air. and Airs. George Purvis spent a 
few days at Presque Isle as guests of 
their daughter, Airs. Edna Doble*.
There is to be a social and dance
Air. and Airs. Randal J. Thurrell of 
Portland who have been spending a 
week at Shin Pond in the Philpott cot­
tage returned to their home Saturday 
Sept. 29.
Airs. C S Grindall and Airs. Adwine 
Fairfield were in Bangor October 2. 
Airs. Fairfield returned home Thurs­
day, and Airs. Grindall remained for 
the Festival.
Sunday was a gala day for Alt. 
Chase, several parties climbing the 
mountain. They report all kinds of 
weather during the afternoon, snow, 
hail and rain.
Air. Robinson of Boston gave a very 
interesting talk to the students of 
Patten Academy Tuesday morning in 
regard to the Bentley School of A c ­
counting and Finance.
Having had numerous requests to 
teach the violin in Patten I wish to 
say that if fifteen pupils are available 
I will teach in Patten. Kindly send 
name' to Air. C V Chapman of Patten 
or direct to me at Houlton. Rudolf 
Hulten, P. O. Box 330. Tel. 14-.5.
The Congregational Sunday School 
observed Rally Day, Sept, tin, witn the 
following program.
Opening exercises. Primary Depart­
ment; Prayer, Airs. L B Rogers; Read­
ings, by members of Air. Roger's
at the Grange Hall Thursday evening ! c lass ; Recitation, Freda Hunt; Reeita- 
for the benefit of Patten Academy. I tion, Darrell Webster.
AIi-s. Edwin Hathaway who was call j The business men of Patten are tak- 
ed here by the death of her brother, i ing hold of the light question in earn- 
Tempie Wiggan, returned home Fri- est. The supplies are bought and
clay. i thoy expeot to have the work under
AI r. Harry 1*Ail on of Ala m host <r, N. actual ooust ■lU'tion by the middle of
H„ is visiting iiis not hoi . Mrs. H M October wit 1 fair weather the v hope
Brown and his sist CM', Mr s. John EI- to have t lie lights ready for use by
liot. the first of the new year.
Airs. George Gooi l r i c i i away on a
motor trip to Rook lam u ith hoi par- Mr. Temple Wiggan
<*nts A r. and Airs. ( ieoi go Knot* la id of Alanv I'rie ids were shock ed to
Shorm an. learn of the death of Air. Temple S.
.Mr. and Airs . Ra fib AI i os and dan- Wiggan whit li occurred at his home
gilt Cl', El<*;i nor and Mr s. lonry Rowo on Alain St., Tuesday morning, Oct. , 2
mot on d to Ba ngur 'I'm* S (1 IV rotu •ning Unde  T<'tuple as he was called lea\'es
Thursday.
Aliss Annie* Robbins and Aliss Dor­
othy Cunningham spent tin* week end 
at Grindstone, guests of Aliss Char­
lotte Robbins.
Air. and Airs. J E Cunningham and 
Air. and Airs. James King wore in 
Alillinocket Sunday calling on friends 
and relatives.
The* Patten foot ball team motored 
to Lincoln Saturday,  Oct. fi when* 
lhey played tlu* student of Alattanaw- 
cook Academv.
Air. W L Gobi), Air. H AI Tozier. 
Airs. J. E. Cunningham and Airs. 
James King made a business trip to 
Houlton Saturday.
Aliss Roberts, Aliss Cunningham, 
Aliss Robbins and Herbert. Robbins 
motored to Lincoln Saturday for the 
Patten-Lincoln foot ball game.
Ideal Rebekah Lodge held a regular 
meeting Tuesday Oct. 2. worked the* 
the degree on three candidate's and 
served refreshments after work.
to mourn his loss, a wife and one sis­
ter, Airs. Edwin Hathaway numerous 
other relatives and scores of friends. 
The* fune'ral was bedel from the late 
rc'side*nee on Alain St. and was con­
duct e*d by the Alasonic fraternity of 
which lie* had been a member for 
years. The* sympathy of a very wide 
circle of friends will be tendered his 
sorrowing familv.
SHERMAN MILLS
Houlton all relatives of the diseaesed Mr .a nd Mrs. George Gasper former
and John Tagge tt of Houlton. a life rosid* ‘ HOC of ]>atten have been visiting
long friend. friem Is and n datives for the past
Burial was in Evergreen oemei cry w o o  k . am 1 an * now spending a few
Houlton where 1ior body was laid b - days in 111C Li ■slio c o t t a g e  at Shin
side that of her husband. Rond.
guest of her daughter at the home o£ 
Air. and Airs. W  T Spooner.
Rev. Frederick Parker left Alonday 
for Springfield Alass., to attend the 
National Council of Congregational 
Pastors.
Joe Curtis who was so unfortunate 
as to break both bones in his left arm 
while jumping a week ago, is able to 
be out again.
Air. and Airs. W T Spooner, Louise 
Clark, Airs. I R Clar< and Ida M. 
Stevens motored to Woodstock Satur­
day in Airs. Spooner ’s car.
Albion Hamilton who has been em­
ployed carpentering in Sanford is 
home for a few weeks. He made the 
trip in his Allen Roadster.
Air. and Airs. George 0 ‘Roak. Airs. 
Alary AIcAIalien and son Rodney of  
Alacwahoc were guests of Air. ‘ and 
Airs. Jerry O Roak Sunday.
Airs. David George of Orono has re­
turned to her home after having 
visited three weeks with her dau­
ghter, Airs. Millie Bowers.
Air. and Airs. Alerle Hamilton of Der­
by were in town Sunday. Airs. Hamil­
ton will remain for a visit with her 
mother, Airs. Annie Gallison.
Air. and Airs. W  O Kincaid of New 
York who have been boarding the past 
week with Airs. Annie Gallison left 
for Howe* Brook on a hunting trip.
Air. and Airs. Hobbs, Airs. Alice 
P Burnham and Airs. Jennie Alerriam 
arrived at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Hands, Saturday night for a week’s 
hunting.
Ralph Buzzell who has been critical­
ly ill of pneumonia at i he home of 
Lawrence Alorgan, is improving and 
it is hoped that he will have a speedy 
recovery.
Air. and Airs. John Quigley and two 
children and Airs. .Michael Gillespie 
motored from Houlton and were re­
cent guests at the home of  Airs. Lil­
lian Gillespie.
The town hall was crowded Satur­
day night. The pictures “ Quincy 
Adams Sawyer,” and the vaudeville 
entertainment by Billy Kincaid were 
the great attractions.
Air. and Airs. James AIcLellan of N. 
B. Airs. Lillian Wilson and three chil­
dren, Sam, Ruth and Roderick o f 
Houlton were guests Sunday of Air. 
and Airs. B B Bragdon.
The many friends of Airs. Delmont 
Emerson who underwent a serious 
surgical operation at the Aladigan 
hospital three weeks ago, will be glad 
to know that she is satisfactorily im­
proving.
Aliss Azula Stubbs, daughter of Mr.
.Mrs. F A Ambrose motored to Houl­
ton Saturday with her family.
.Mr. Asa Adams, principal of S. H. S. 
spent the week end in Linneus.
Jane Lewis Mersey has purchased 
a new Hudson Coach motor car.
.Malcolm Parker has again taken up an  ^ *^rs Hi lton Stubbs is taking a 
his studies at Bowdoin College. ' Stenographers course in Springfield
Air. and Airs. B B Bragdon and Air. Mass- She graduated with honors in 
and Airs. Ed Bragdon went to Houlton the Sherman High School with the 
Wednesday. j ('biss of 23.
Air. and Airs. George York of Island j The Ladies Sewing Circle of the 
Falls were calling on friends and re la - ! Congregational church met in the ves- 
tives here Saturday. | try Wednesday for dinner with Mrs.
George Gosnell has returned to his , Nina S Joy, Airs. Lulu Caldwell, and 
work in Portland after having spent a Airs. Luauna Aladdocks. Seventeen, 
f e w  weeks with his family. j dollars and fifteen cents was received
Airs. 1 R Clark of Oakland is the for dinners.
town left on the morning train Friday Entertainment Com., Lida Banton;
for Augusta where she expects to 
spend the winter.
Waldo P. Gellerson has been chosen 
to serve on he Grand Jury and C H 
Pomeroy on the Traverse Jury at the 
Supreme Court which will be held in 
Houlton beginning Nov. 20.
Refreshment Com., Nora Caldwell.
A union meeting was held Sunday 
night Oct. 7 in the Congregational 
church in the interests of the work of 
the Red Cross. The fol lowing pro­
gram was carried out. Singing Amer­
ica; Rev. T B Hatt read the Scripture
Mr. O’Connell representing the Ba l - , and Rev. W P Richardson offered
four Co. of Attleboro, Mass, was in 
town last week and while here took 
an order from the Junior class of the 
high school for their class rings.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Leslie, Aliss 
Lucile Anderson and Grace Brawn 
left by auto Thursday for Bangor and
prayer, fol lowing which there was a 
recitation by Floyd Prince and one by 
Graham. A very pretty exercise <>; 
the Red Cross given by four girls. 
The address of the evening was given 
by Hon. Clias Barnes of Houlton and 
was very interesting. Air. Barnes
Brewer where they will spend a few opened his address by giving oompari-
days with relatives and friends. sons between the home and conimu-
Mr. and Mrs. H C Pettingill and nity life of from fifty to seventy-five 
Mrs. Geo Donham motored to Orono J years ago to that of the present day. 
and Bangor one clay this week. At | Carrying the thought along to tlu* 
Orono they caled on Herbert Petten- ; work of the Red Cross and gave many 
gill who Is a student at U. of  M. instances some of lhem in nearby
Mrs. Joseph Webber has been in communities where the Red Cross 
Millinocket two weeks helping to care had been of much benefit and closed 
for her mother who passed away Oct. j his remarks with a strong plea for
8. Mr. Webber and Dewey AVebber all to renew their membership. Tin*
were in Millinocket to attend the ! meeting was in charge of Aliss Eva 
funeral. I Scates of Fort Fairfield who is work-
W H Palmer and wife, Mrs. Decatur ! ing in Southern Aroostook in the in- 
and Miss Foster of Malden, Alass. ,1 terest of the Red Cross. At the do s e  
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo Palmer of the meeting. Aliss Scates appoint
at their Pleasant Pond cottage for ed the following women to canvass
this week. Later they will go to camp j the town for new members:  Laura 
at Mattawamkeag Lake for the hunt- Scribner, Nora Caldwell. Geneva Fin­
ing. erson, Harriet Alair, Aleda Brooks,
Father Frazier who for several i Alargaret Crabtree, Grace Lurvey. 
years has been the pastor of the Aliss Scates visited the schools Alon- 
Catholic Church here has been re- day and spoke to the scholars on tin* 
moved to the church in Hallowell and | work of the Junior Red Cross.
Father Frawley formerly of Oldtown ; At the time of the recent earthquake 
has assumed charge of the church , in Japan it was not known by many
here. ! people here that one of our own town
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dumont and son | girls was in Tokevo at that time. I
Wm. Jr., and Mrs. Martin Duff of Lan­
caster, N. H., were dinner guests at 
their cousin’s Guy McKenzie’s Tues­
day, Oct. 9. They were motoring 
through from their home to AVood- 
stock, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bowker of 
Portland have been recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F L Mooney and with 
them made a trip through the north­
ern part of the county going to Fort 
Kent by way of Presque Isle and re­
turning by way of Portage and Ash­
land.
Now Is the time to begin to make 
plans to attend the fall Chautauqua 
which will be held here Nov. 3. 4, 5, 
and 6. This Is the best thing in the 
way of entertainments that we have
refer to Airs. Ruth Alay Leird oldest 
daughter of Air. Levi Alay of this 
town. Soon after her graduation from 
school here Aliss Alay went to New 
York where she trained for a nurse 
and about lour years ago went to the 
Pacific coast where she has since 
made her home. This summer she 
started out to make a trip round the 
world and had reached Japan and her 
father had received one letter from 
here there and naturally when he read 
of the disaster he was much concern­
ed but his fears were relieved by re­
ceiving a letter from her dated Sept. 
5. She describes the experiences she 
has been through as the most dread­
ful that could be imagined, lmt con­
siders herself fortunate in that she
for the year and we cannot afford to I escaped alive and was able to save 
miss it. A very pleasing program is | her belongings. She writes that hut
to be presented each day 
A special meeting of the Katahdin 
club was called by the president, Mrs. 
Bertha Mooney at her home Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 9 Plans for the year’s 
work were discussed and Mrs. Mooney 
gave a very Interesting report of the 
State Federation of AVomen's Clubs 
which she recently attended in Bar 
Harbor. The first regular meeting of 
this club will be held Oct. 16 with 
Mrs. Sadie Brittian.
for the American Government that 
they would have starved after es­
caping from the fire. She says words 
cannot describe the condition of 
southern Japan. Alillions of dollars 
lost, 150,000 people burned alive, miles 
of city and country burned over. Airs. 
Leird left the hotel at the first shock, 
but went back URer to get her belong­
ings and in two hours the hotel was 
consumed by fire. Airs. Leird was 
leaving on the date that she wrote for
THOUSANDS OF CLARIONS
are bought every year on the rec­
ommendation of enthusiastic Clarion 
users. This is what one purchaser 
says:
‘Since 1882 one of your Clarions 
has been in daily use in our large 
family. It bakes splendidly today 
and is in perfect condition. Only 
new parts ever required are one set of 
linings and one ash pan.”
C L A R IO N  Q U A L IT Y  P A Y S
Established 1839
W O O D  &  B IS H O P  C O .
Bangor, Maine
Electricity for Summer 
Coal for Winter 
Both at Any Time
All in one compact range that is only 
46 inches long.
The highest-grade coal range that experi­
ence and good workman can produce, 
four cooking holes and a large oven which 
is heated on five sides.
The electric equipment consists of three 
cooking discs (two large and one me­
dium) and an electric oven and broiler 
that produces the most satisfactory 
cooking results.
The Magee Electricoal has enormous cooking facilities and yet can be operated in the most economical - 
manner, using such part of it as the occasion requires.
Place an Electricoal Range in your home and Y o u  w ill never rea lly  b e  satisfied u n til
you will find it the most satisfactory cooking y o u  o w n  a M agee E lectr icoa l R an ge .
if*
Wi
convenience.
MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.
Hamilton & Grant H O U L T O N , M A IN E Smith Bros.
HamiltorrGrant Co., Houlton, Maine
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THE WHAT AND WHY OF
EARTHQUAKES
Exactly what is an earthquake anil 
what causes it?
These two questions very naturally 
pop into the minds of millions of per­
sons when a castastrophe such as 
that which recently occurred in Japan 
overtakes some great city and causes 
thousands of deaths.
A bulletin from the Washington, I). 
C., headquarters of the National Geo­
graphic Society answers these ques­
tions.
“Superficially the name itself tells 
the story. It is no more nor less than I 
a quaking of the earth or a part of it; 
and theoretically any vibration at all] 
fills the bill, from the tremor caused | 
by a heavy truck passing along the 
street or a blast in a nearby quarry t o ! 
the most violent convulsion that slides j 
hills from their bases and opens 
yawning chasms in the earth.
Earth Waves Hold Secret
“But going beyond the superficial, 
there is more that needs to be said 
even by way of a bare definition t>f an 
earthquake. The quake in so far as 
man experiences it is the coming to 
the surface of waves in the earth. 
These waves cannot be compared sim­
ply to the up-and-down waves of rip­
pled water nor to the back-andforth 
waves in the air that make sound. 
Even the simplest wave motion is
none too easy to understand; and the 
waves in the varying earth materials 
that make themselves known to man 
as earthquakes are probably the 
most complex waves that exist. They 
are at once motions ‘up-and-down’ 
like sea waves; crosswise like the 
waves in a flapping flag; back-and- 
forth like sound waves or the motion 
in a long coiled spring suspended 
with a weight bobbing at its end; and 
in addition may have twists about im­
aginary pivot lines in all ol' the three 
dimensions.
“ The earth waves originate in some 
region down in the earth and start out 
in every direction. The waves trom 
a pebble dropped into a pond form 
growing circles on the surface of the 
water. But the waves in the earth be­
ing in a solid, attempt to form spheres 
that constantly grow outward. Soon, 
however, because of the difference in 
the rigidity of different rock materials 
the form is not a sphere at all but a 
very irregular curved solid instead, 
more nearly that of a potato, perhaps.
Two Kinds of Waves
“ The two principal types of earth 
waves, those that travel like the 
pulsations in a bobbing spring, 
straight oat; and those that travel 
like ripples and the waves in a flag, 
with a sidewise motion, move at dif­
ferent speeds. The pulsing waves are 
the swifter, and of course the place 
where they make themselves felt first
and most strongly is the surface area 
straight above their starting point. 
This is technically the ‘epicenter’ or 
‘epicentrum.’ The pulsing waves 
around the epicenter alternately push 
up the surface of the earth and every­
thing on it, and let them fall back. 
This is done very rapidly, and though 
the actual rise and fall may be only 
a fraction of an inch on rocky sur­
face's or a very few inches on soft soil, 
the violence' may be like that from in­
numerable' tre'inendous blows, and 
sufliciemt to shake down buildings.
“ The ‘side'wise'’ waves follow along 
almost immc'diately after tlit* first 
pulsing wave's, and the' two, with per­
haps ‘twisting waves'  as well, them 
operate together. The* ground in the* 
epicentral area, therefore', ge'ts innu­
merable thrusts and falls and at the1 
same time1 is jerked side'wise' and back 
for tiny distance's in every elire'e tion.
"At points some distance from the 
e'pieamter the* pulsing wave's strike the1 
surface at a slant and so aecemfuafe ! 
the' e'ffe'cts of the' ‘side'wise'’ wave's and 
erc'ate1 ne'w surface' undulations. Tim! 
shaking of llm e'pieimter, tea), throws [ 
the1 earth’s surface there' into undula-! 
tory wave's like* ripple's on a pond, and 
these1 also travel outward in widening j 
circles. The'se surface' wave's a r e ’ 
those' of the' greuiti'st motion but le'ast 
s pet 'el. They re'gistt'r the* heaviest, 
vibrations on the seismographs of the 
world.
How The Waves Start
“ The second important qestion in 
regard to an earthquake is; What 
starts the waves?
“ NTe> one has ever seem an earth- 
eiuako wave start outward from its 
center, and it is safe enough to say 
that lit) one ever will. But science 
has built certain hypotheses about the 
matter that seem to account satisfac­
torily for the happenings, and which 
are aecepte'd pretty generally.
“ Hold a dry stick as big as your 
thumb in your hands and bend it un­
til it bre'aks. At the snap waves will 
t raved to your hands and usually give 
you a epiite painful sensation.
“ Hold cm iron bar by one' end and 
strike the' otlmr sharply with a ham- 
iimr. Again the' vibrations carrie'd te> 
your hand may lm violent emough to 
produce1 a stinging pain.
"And if you should strike- a small 
explosive cap with the- erne! of a long 
rod graspeul by the' oilier end. the ex­
plosion would probably bring the 
same' painful tingle1 to your fingers.
Breaks Probably Most Important
“ It is goimrally belie veal that euirth- 
e|uak<‘ wave's flow from a point where 
one> of the1 three1 force's illustrates! is 
suddemly realized a breath, a blow or 
an explosion. Bre'aks are1 credite*d 
with the' responsibility for most eartli- 
<iuakes. It is believed that, tx'cause of 
slow coin rae-t ion or shrinking which, 
may re'sult from the cooling of the I
outer portion of the earth or because 
of pressure from deposited silt,
I strains are set up below the surface 
j lie those in the beading stick. Even- 
! tually the strain reaches the breaking 
I point and there is a snapping of the 
I rocks which sends violent waves to 
| the surface', causing earthquakes is 
: probably less important. Such a blow 
, might result from the falling in of a 
i great cavern, but probably would 
cause only a loc al shiver. A more im­
pendent cause' of a blow might be a 
slipping of one1 mass of rock over an- 
J other with a collision at the end of 
j  the1 slide. Sueh a blow oftem follows J  a break, the' two acting toge*ther.
j Volcanic Explosions Play Part
| “ Earthquakes in active* volcanic re- 
[ gions may often result from ex- 
i plosions of gases far beneath the sur­
face; but it is quite possible that even 
in the1 nehghborhood of volcanoes the 
majority of the quakes may arise 
from sudden bre'aks in the* rocks.
“ That the* earth’s ‘ crust ’ is subjert- 
ed to squee*/.ing and pinching is evi­
dent from mountain range's, whie h are 
the portion of the crust that is ‘pine-li­
ed tip’ as one* can pinc h up a ridge of 
sin on his arm. If mountains wc*re 
ever thrust up at all rapidly the earth- 
<iuakes at the time must, have* been 
terrible. Even now there are eertain 
mountains that though millions of 
years old, tire still geologically ‘young’ ( 
and tire slowiv rising. The mountains '
of Japan fall into this class, and it is 
their ‘growing pains,’ so to speak, 
that cause the almost daily earth­
quakes in the Japanese archipelago. 
Now and then the strains accumulate 
over a considerable period and the 
break or slide and collision which 
finally occurs is violent enough to 
shake down hills, open wide cracks 
and destroy cities. ’’
Same As Before
“ And your friend really married 
his typist. How do they get on?”
“ Oh, same as ever. When lie dic­
tates to her, she takes him down.
N ot ice  of F i r s t  M e e t in g  of C red itors
In the District Court of the United States 
for the Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of |
A i o c i  W i l l i a m s  In B a n k r u p t  < y
Bankrupt -j
’ I’ "  tii*' d ve i i t or s  o f  said Al ton  Wi i -  
hnms of  e'aii l ioii  in the c o u n t y  of
A r o o s t oo k ,  and  Di st r i c t  a f oresa i d,  b a n k ­
rupt.
N o t i c e  is h e r e by  g iv en  t hat  o n  tlie 
'•Uli day  o f  <mt., A.  I l'.ig:;, the said 
Al ton Wi l l i ams  was  duly  a d ju d i r a t o d  
b a n k r u p t ;  and  t hat  the first m e e t i n g  o f  
c re d i t o rs  wil l  he held at  the of l iee o f  E d ­
win l., Vail ,  in Houl ton on the iilst d a y  
ot ( ict . ,  A.  I >. P' l ’ li at  l*i o ' c l o c k  in the  
forenoon at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint 
a trustee, examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may pro­
perly  c o m e  b e f o r e  said  me e t i ng .
I 'a!*'*! at I l o u l t o n .  < >et. Pith,  l : * J .
E D W IN  L . V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
u
Take a look at Sporting Goods Windows during
Remington Sportsmen’s Week
October 15 th to 20^-
*■* - • \ry “ t« - A A- f-
iCA. 5  «
Heavy Duck Load
Suitable for 
BRANT 
JACK RABBIT
tCNG RANGE LOAD
IB&lrif'J#
r>
Wei proof
The New Remington Qame Loads
Be sure to see them— the biggest advance ever made in loaded 
shot shells. Produced as the result of important Remington dis­
coveries about powder. There is a Remington Game Load for 
•very kind of game in this locality. Each one is loaded to give 
aafe and uniform velocity, pattern and penetration—the right 
shooting quality for that particular kind of game.
The load pictured above is the Remington H eavy  DuckLoad. 
It comes in 12-gauge with either No. 4,5 or 6 Shot and in 20-gauge 
(the hard hitting shell) in No. 6, 7 or 73 2 Shot. The velocity,
pattern and penetration are right  for big ducks, and for long 
range shooting when they are flying high. Sure and safe!
Remington Game Loads are loaded in the famous Nitro 
Club Vfetproof Shells. Here is the complete list:
DUCK LOAD RABBIT LOAD SQUIRREL LOAD
HEAVY DUCK LOAD QUAIL LOAD SNIPE LOAD
GOOSE LOAD GROUSE LOAD DOVE LOAD
BUCK SHOT LOAD TRAP LOAD
P ow der varies—Remington Qame Loads do notl
This week, hardware and sporting goods dealers nere in town and the Remington Arms Company are working together to help 
you and every other sportsman look around and enjoy yourselves.
Dealers are making special displays in hunting and camping 
equipment; Remington Fire Arms, Ammunition and Cutlery.
These displays are unusual. They are special. They are worth 
going out of your way to see. Don't miss them!
REMINGTON ARMS COMPANY, I n c ., New York City
Lstablished IS  16
g
Remington Metallics
The first successful metallic cartridges ever made were pro­
duced by Remington 65 years ago. Practically every betterment 
In rifle and pistol ammunition has been invented and developed 
by Remington. Dependability and accuracy make Remington 
Cartridges outsell all others.
7 he Remington Autoloading Shotgun— 12 CJauij- 
The first hammerless autoloading shotgun 
ever produced.
•V --------
The Remington 12 Gauge Pump Cjurt 
The favorite repeating shotgun ot America.
The Remington 20 Gauge Pump Gun 
The most powerful and effective gun 
of its weight. Chambered for 2-js' shell. 
—-------
7 he Remington Model 14 High Power Hunting Rifle 
The on!  v forearm operated high power rifle made. Cham­
bered tor .2s Kem„ .30 R e m .,o r .35 Rem. Cartridges.
The New Remington Model 2? Slide Action Rifle 
In .2 5 -.2 0  W . C.E.anJ .32 W .C . F. Calibre,.
The Remington .22 Calibre Repeating Rifle Model 12 
Shoots .2 2 short, .22 long and .22 long rifle cartridges.
The Remington .22 Calibre Auto­
loading Rifle ~ Model 24 
Now available chambered for cither 
.22 short or .22 long ritlc cartridges.
KfMtacton HLSpeed Rijb Cartridge* 
In .25 . .30  and .32 calibres for 
b n i It  tvsry m odard rids. Flat­ter trajectory, greater accuracy.
___ I killing power never before
approached.
Remington .22 Long Rifle 
“ Palma” Cartridges 
Beyond question the 
most uniform smsll 
b o re  am m unition  
ever developed. The 
euper-accurate .2 2  
long rifle cartridge*.
Sportsmen's Knives
Your dealer is showing a variety of Remington Pocket Knives 
especially designed for hunting and camping use—two of them 
illustrated here. The finest pocket knives made today— worthy 
o f  the name  ‘  Remington. "
Rentington Lesmok .22 Longs and .22 Shorts 
W ith the new Remington primer. Developed to give the 
owner of the *22 a dependable sure-fire load. R em ington,
THE AUTHORITY in FIRE ARMS, AMMUNITION and CUTLERY
Rgmyjto
No. R 3843
T he Remington Camp  
and Sportsmen’s Knife  
— m aster b lade, clip  
b la d e , punch b la d e , 
■crew driver, can open­
er, bottle opener and 
corkscrew.
1
No. R 1123
The Hunters’ Favorite 
for sticking and skin­
n ing—length open — 
h’ ginches. Sticking and 
skinning blades.
p a g e  e ig h t
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CANAL AT GRAND
FALLS CONSIDERED
EIGHTY YEARS AGO
Would Aid Navigation and Also Pre­
vent Destruction of Much Lumber
The province looks today to Grand 
Falls as the possible centre ot a hy­
dro-electric development which would 
link it up with smaller water-powers 
east and south, and eventually girdle 
and gridiron the whole province with 
transmission lines for electric energy.
It is interesting to recall that eighty 
years ago Grand Falls figured the 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns­
wick and the Home Government, in 
relation to a canal which it was pro­
posed should be constructed, in order 
to assist navigation and avoid 
destruction of pine 
over the falls. We find a letter from 
Sir William Colebrooke, Lieutenant- 
Governor, to Lord Stanley, Colonial 
Secretary, in the year 1844, the fol­
lowing reference.
“I beg to draw Your Lordship's at­
tention to the fact stated in Mr. 
Allan’s report, that fifteen per cent of 
the timber cut on the upper country 
will be lost from destruction in pass­
ing over the Grand Falls. The whole 
quantity cut in the present season has 
been estimated at 100,000 tons, which 
at thirty shillings a ton would make 
the loss amount to <£22,500, and at 
twenty-four shillings, £18.000; and 
which would be saved by opening the 
canal at the Grand Falls, which I 
inderstand it is in the contemplation 
of the Military Authorities to effect,
’out the expense of which would be 
easily defrayed by a tax or toll on the 
limber passing through the canal.”
At that time a military road from 
River du Loup by way ot Temiscouata 
Grand Falls, Boisetown and The Bend 
inow Moncton), to connect with the 
load from St. John to Halifax was 
projected, thus connecting the latter 
titles with the St. Lawrence by a 
f reat highway. One of those engaged 
in this survey was Lieut. Simmons, It.
E., and in a letter to Sir William Cole- 
brooks, dated at Fredericton. Oct. 28,
1844, he made his reference to the pro­
posed canal at Grand Falls:
“There would be no difficulty, in an 
engineering point of view, in con­
structing this canal, which I should 
imagine need not be of a very expen- -■ -L" 
sive nature. Its length, about half a 
mile, would require a lift by lockage in tii
of 120 feet; but it is to be remember- ' 11 "
T(
responsible for many forest fires! and 
now, what with the saw, the pulp-
plies past the falls, with the enormous Thus is an immense quantity of the 
demands for agricultural produce to consists of the best of the lumber, 
feed their parties of men and cattle, most valuable article of trade in the mill, the fire and the bud-worm, the 
while pursuing their business in the province, and one of the most useful! condition is such that a tree which 
forest, would secure to the agricultur-' to mankind, wilfully and wantonly’ would “make three or four
ist a certain and safe merket for his ■ destroyed yearly, in some cases of a 
produce, for want of which the lum-1 single tree amounting to as much as
berman is now subjected to enormous 
taxation in boating to procure his 
needful supplies.”
In 1S44 only pine timber came over 
the Grand Falls. Spruce was not con­
sidered worth taking while the pine 
was available, and of hardwood Limit.
thousand
feet of the best and most beautiful 
boards” would be a bonanza to the 
lumberman. Concluding his comment 
on the conditions as he saw them in 
1844, Lieut. Simmons said:
“The only excuse that can be offer­
ed by mills are not constructed on the 
upper St. John is the difficulty of con­
veying small lumber, such as boards,
would make three or four thousand 
feet of the best and most beautiful 
boards.”
The writer adds that many trees 
were felled, and because there was 
some slight fault, almost amounting 
to caprice on the part of the lumber-
Simmons says that while it was abun- man, were left where they lay; and In; batten, etc., between the upper and 
dant the belief prevailed that such makes this further comment:  ' l ower  St. John, and which likewise op-
heavy timber would not float after “All this waste takes place in the crates in preventing spars for ship­
making the plunge over the falls. Of heart of a country blessed with an ex- ping from being sent to the market, 
the spruce forests he says: tent of water power and abundant Any legislation, therefore, for pre­
c a s t  quantities of spruce fir, which sites for mills hardly equalled in the venting this destruction, would up- 
timber'"floated 8 r°vv.s to a S'Ttit height and very free world, and which by giving employ- pear in some measure to depend on 
from limbs, is of a tough and durable . ment to the lower orders would thus the navigation of the St. John being 
nature, and which will be exceeding- secure to the country the riches which improved: and these remarks further
would ensue from that which is now impress on the Government the neces- 
dest roved to such sinful extent, sity of a canal at the Great Falls.” 
Moreover, it should be remembered 
that in a very few years the whole of 
the lumber as now cut in the province 
will be exhausted, and it is then that 
the loss of this principal article of 
trade will be most severely felt.”
We may be <1 ispost'd to smile at
came up. This is shown in another] 
letter by Lieutenant Simmons to Sir ! 
William Colebrooke, in which he said: j 
“ The principal objection to the exe- ] 
cutioii by private speculation of the! 
canal at the Grand Falls is that, from 
its peculiar situation, being a spot in ; 
which the two countries, America and ’ 
Great Britain, to whom the navigation ] 
of the river is common, are equally in-: 
forested, it would seem to be likely to! 
engender ill-will to have it exclusive-1 
ly possessed by British capitalists,! 
who would thereby have the power 
seriously to affect the value of Ameri­
can produce transported on the river; 
and it would appear likewise injudi­
cious to permit foreign capitalists to 
have any share or voice in a work 
constructed for the public benefit, and 
situated in a position of the utmost 
importance in a military point of 
view.”
ly valuable after the more stately and 
handsome pine shall have1 been re­
moved, are to be found on all the 
streams with which this country 
abounds.”
Not only the pine but tbe heavy 
spruce to which Lieut. Simmons re­
ferred, are gone from the area of 
which he wrote. Already, in 1844, the
It is interesting to note that in the 
discussion of the proposed canal the 
question of the relations between Now 
Brunswick and the State of Maine
rapid disappearance of the big trees Lieut. Simmons ’ complacent allusion 
was foreseen, and it is interesting in 
this later day, when forest conserva­
tion has become a grave national con­
sideration, to read of the reckless 
wastage of eighty years ago. In one 
of his letters Lieut. Simmons wrote:
“ In traveling through the lumber 
woods of New Brunswick it has been 
with much regret that 1 have wit­
nessed the sinful waste of large tim­
ber. caused by the improvident habits which follows 
of the lumberers, who throw down 
the largest trees, in which it is not un­
common to find a slight shako or little 
imperfection near the root. They 
then ascertain, by cutting into the 
tree, where this imperfection ends 
and cut it off. They next remove the 
top, below the first branch, or whore 
there may be some fault, according 
to the lumberman’s notions, who only 
wishes to make a handsome stick, as 
he terms it, and perhaps taking 
twenty or thirty feet from the main 
body, rejects the remainder of a tree, 
generally 120 feet long, leaving that 
to rot on the ground, which in fact
III Bankr upt ,
to the “ lower orders” , but those were 
doubtless native-born New Brunswick 
folk in those days of special privilege, 
before the battle for Responsible Gov­
ernment had betm won who would be 
disposed to use the same phrase. 
Aside from that, bis prophecy lias al­
ready been f ul f i l l ed,  for the great, 
stands of pine tire go n e ,  and the big 
spruce is ever receding from the mill.
it farther and further 
up the streams and into the wilder­
ness. The railways make this more 
easv, and tliev have undoubtedlv been
t h
\ . 1 ! 
ill!'.
I '.I I
; i" i; ,l.
ed that it would be only necessarily of 
a narrow construction, suited to the 
boats and navigation of the river.
Undoubtedly the revenue would be 
large in proportion to the outlay, as 
the amount of damage done to private 
property of allowing the timber to 
pass over the falls amounted in this 
year alone to at least £15.000, besides 
which the expense of portaging each 
boat and cargo by land is enormous.
As an instance, each boat cost £5 to 
£10 and each barrel of flour. Is. 2d., 
and proportionately for other goods; 
and these not including inconvenience 
from loss of time.”
The canal was never constructed, 
but Grand Falls was not solely depen­
dent upon that enterprise to attract 
attention. Lieut. Simmons pointed 
out to Sir William Colebrooke that 
because of its central position this j 
place was decidedly advantageous 
as a location for warehouses and I 
depots for the supply of workmen and j //.WVit/.'n*1
settlers. He said further:
“A finer soil for agricultural pur­
poses does not exist than that extend­
ing for miles around the Grand Falls 
on all sides, but more particularly on 
the east or left bank of the River St.
John, with abundance of water power 
and convenient mill sites, added to 
which the vast amount of traveling 
and great outlay of private funds an-! i ». t!.iu r.
B A N K R U P T ’ S P E T I T I O N  FOR  
D I S C H A R G E
»> m:i 11 i t  of
s A uuaist ns  Kol l , - y  In Bar 
B a n k r u p t
the* H u n .  J o h n  A.  R o t o r s .  .hula  
I >i.U riot < ’ oi ivt o f  tin- f  ni t < ,1 St 
t ho  I >ist i ii t o f  Main, - .
J A M K S  A B U I ’ S T B S  K B  LI .  BY < 
Fa i r t i i ‘ l<l i n t h o  i ’ o u n t \  o f  A r m - t ,
S t a t o  o f  .Maiiio,  in s a i d  I ' i d i i o t .  
f n lly no) t o  - o n  t s. that  on 111 ■ I ' 11 
t iotnhoi ' .  last past  ho  w a s  o n l y  
oil b a n k r u p t  u n d o r  tin'  a o t s  o f  i ' o t mi  o 
r e l a t i n g  to  b a n k r u p t c y ;  that  ho  h a s  du!  
s u n v n d i T o d  all  Ids p r o m - i t y  a n d  r iaht  
o f  p r o p o r t y .  a n d  h a s  f u l l y  e o m p l n - d  wit 
al l  t ho  l'oi pi iro i no lit s o f  s a i d  A o t s  a n d  ,
f. ■!
l-’ o
Not ic e  o f  Fi rs t  Meet i ng  o '  Credi tors
In t i n  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  .State 
f o r  t h e  N o r t h e r n  D i v i s i o n  o f  t h e  Di s  
t r i c t  o f  M a i n e .  I::  H a u k r u p t o y .
In t h o  m a t t e r  o f  |
X a n i,-r I to i iol i a id In I !a ! I.! : i p t , ;
B a n k r u p t  |
T o  tin- o v i l :  
id’ < 'a III m o i in 
a nd  Disl  r i<• I at
\"i jo,■ X horolly r, i \ on i
l " t h  d a y  o f  ( i, l A I 1., la 
X a n i o r  I ’.o no I ia rd u a -  ' 
r a t e d  b a n k r u p t ;  a n d  that  thr  
o f  c r e d i t o r s  wi l l  ho  ho ld  at  th 
u in I .. Vai l ,  in I D • 1111 ■ ■ n on ! In- | - 1 da \ 
o f  t l o t .. A.  I 1 at l "  o' , -; , , ,  k in 11
f o r e n o o n  at  w h i o h  t i m e  t ho  s a i d  en- i l i t  o r s  
m a y  a t t e n d ,  p r o v e  t h o i r  o l a i m s ,  a p p o i n t  a 
t r u s t e e  e x a m i n e  t h e  b a n k r u p t  a n d  t r a n s ­
ac t  s u c h  o t h e r  b u s i n e s s  a s  m a y  p r o p e r l y  
c o m e  b e f o r e  s a i d  m o o t i n g .
I 'a' "d a ' I ho;]',,a i lot . i I • P ! ■.
E D W I N  U. V A I L ,
I f o f o r o o  in La n k r u p t  ■-y.
B A N K R U P T ’ S P E T I T I O N  F OR  
D I S C H A R G E
In t ho mat  t or  o f  |
l . oo  E. T r a  lo >rd
B a n k r u p t
T o  the  l i o n .  J o h n  A.  I ’ e t e r s .  . l ud u y  o f  the  
Di s t r i c t  t ' o i i r t  o f  t ho  L n i t o d  S t a t e s  f o r  
t lie I us t r i e t  o f  .Maine.
I d ' J i  E. T l i A  EK< UL ' o f  I l ou  11 on,  
in t he  B o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t o o k ,  a n d  
S t a t e  o f  .Maine,  in s a i d  D i s t r i c t ,  r e s p e c t ­
f ul l y  r e p r e s e n t s ,  that  o n  t he  fBtli  da\ o f  
Me t ohe r .  last p a s t ,  ho w a s  d u l y  a d j u d g ­
ed b a n k r u p t  u n d e r  t he  a i d s  o f  ( ' o i m r e s s  
r e l a t i i m  to b a n k r u p t c y ;  that, ho  h a s  d u l y  
s u r r e n d e r e d  all  his  p r o p e r t y  a n d  r i e h i s  
o f  p r o p e r l y  a n d  h a s  f u l l y  c o m p l i e d  wi th  
all t he  re i p i i re i ne i i t  s o f  s a i d  A c t s  a n d  o f  
t i e '  o r d e r s  o f  i T i i i t  t ' '  i i e 11 j i , e  p i s  b a n k ­
r u p t c y .
W h e r e f o r e ,  l i e  p r a y s  that  he  m a y  b e  
d e c r e e d  b y  t he  I ’ o ur t  to h a \ o  a ful l  d i s ­
c h a r g e  f r o m  all  d e b t s  p r o v a b l e  a g a i n s t  
his  e s t a t e  u n d e r  s a i d  b a n k r u p t c y  a c t s ,  
e\', opt  s u c h  debts '  a s  a l e  e x , - o p t e d  b y  laU 
f r o m  simli  d i s c h a r g e .
I ri l ed  t hi-- T l i  da v o f  i l et , ,h .T .  A . D.,
I T T .
I d s  ' E. T L A  I 'Ll  l UD 
B a n k r u p t .
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N .
Di M a t  ,,f .Maim-, Nor the rn  Division, ss 
1 m tin- I:: M i da v of < *e < <, 1, e i . A . D.. 1 
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Not ic e  o f  First  Meet i ng  o f  Cr ed i to rs  I
Tn the Dist r i c t  Co ur t  o f  the  Uni ted  States  ! 
f o r  the  N o r t h e r n  Div i s ion o f  the  Dis-  
trict  o f  Maine .  In B an k ru p t c y .  j
Tn the m a t t e r  o f  |
A rt hu r  A.  Wi l l iams  |n B a n kr up tc y
B a n k r u p t  |
T o  the c red i t ors  o f  A r th u r  A. Wi 
o f  C ar ibou  in the c o u n t y  o f  Arm 
and Distr i c t  aforsai i l ,  b ankr up t .
Not i c e  is h er eby  i ; ivon that on 111 
day  o f  Oct. .  A. D. , BUJ the said A r th u r  A. 
Wi l l i ams  was  dul y a d j u d i c a t e d  ba n ki up t  
and  that  the first, m e e t i n g  o f  c re d i t ors  
will he held at the otl jre o f  E dwi n  J.. Vail ,  
in Moulton on the Jlst  d ay  o f  <>et.. A. D.. 
BUJ, at Hi o ’ c l o ck  in the f or eno on ,  at 
w h i c h  t i me  the said c re d i t o rs  m a y  at tend,  
prove  th -ir c l a i ms  and appoint  a t rustee,  | 
bankr upt  and t ransact  such 
s as ma y  pro pe r l y  c o m e  lie- 
■t iimp
olllt, ,|| < let . | | | I, 1 : 1 J p .
E D W I N  D. V AI L ,
R e f e r ee  in B a n k r u p t c y
Not i c e  o f  First  Mee t i ng  of  Credi tors
In the Dis t r i c t  Co ur t  o f  the Uni ted  S .atea  
f o r  the N o r th e r n  Divi s ion o f  Lie D i s ­
tri ct  o f  Maine .  Ju Bankrupt cy .
In the m at t e r  o f
T h " 11:;e  * ’ . ITil  li. E a - T  ' iploy
Ba n kr i !pt . :
T o  tla- etc,  li: ,,f - - id T le -m : , .  « \
I’.<■!! i >f West  hold in t i e  e . ,m tv , ,f Ai n ,s- 
took and I < i - t i l - t a f -i e id . ha t, k i 1 p! .
Not ice is hereby  r m - i i  that m, the x h 
day o f  i let , A. |i.. I sp.P tin- .--aid T l mm a s  
<’ . Be • 11 w a -■ duly  a d j ;i< 1 iea t -
ed b a n k r u p t ;  and  flint the first m e e t i n g  of  
c re d i to rs  will lie held at tho otfiee of  
Edwin I.. Vail,  in I I - a i It - >n , m tin- PHt day  
I l e t A  D I :e\P. at 1 - ,,V|..ek in t he 
fun-noon  at w h i c h  t i me  the said c re d i to rs  
m a y  at tend,  pro ve  their  c la ims ,  appoint  a 
t rustee.  e x a m i n e  the b a n kr u p t  and 
t ra nsac t  s uch  o t h er  bu s i ne ss  as  m a y  
pro pe r l y  c o m e  b e f o r e  said me et i ng .
I into | Moulton.  I let. Hu In HUP.
E D W I N  L. V A I L,
Reten-e  in B a n k ru pt c y
Notice of F irs t M eeting of Creditors
In the  Di st r i c t  C o ur t  o f  the  Uni ted  S ta t es  
f o r  t he  N o r t h e r n  Div i s ion o f  the  D i s ­
tr i c t  o f  Maine .  In B an k ru p t c y .
In the  m at t e r  o f  |
Barf ie ld J. A d a m s  In B a n k r u p t c y
B a n k ru pt  |
T o  fin- c red i t ors  o f  said Barf ie ld J. 
A d a m s  o f  H o d g d o n  in the c o u n t y  o f  
A ro o st oo k ,  an d  di str i c t  a f ore sa id ,  b a n k (  
n i p t .
N o t i c e  is h e r e b y  g i v en  t hat  o n  the 
Hth d ay  o f  ( let .  A.  I >.. KUJ the said 
Barf ield J. A d a m s  w a s  d ul y  a d j u d i ­
c at ed  b a n kr up t ;  and  t hat  the first m e e t ­
ing o f  c red i t ors  will  lie held a t  the off ice 
o f  Edwi n L. Vai l ,  in H o u l t o n  o n the 
.’f ist day  o f  O c t o b e r  A.  1 1 f*g.’{ at  B)
o ’ c l o ck  in the f o re no on ,  a t  w h i c h  t i m e  
the said c re d i to rs  m a y  a t t e nd ,  p r o v e  
the i r  c la ims ,  a p po i nt  a  t rustee ,  e x a m i n e  
the  b ankr up t ,  an d  t r a n sa c t  s u c h  o t h e r  
b us i ne ss  as  m a y  pr op er l y  c o m e  b e f o r e  
sa i d  meet i ng .
Dated  at Moulton net .  Huh, l'.UJ.
E D W I N  L.  V A I L ,  
R e f e r e e  in B a n k r u p t c y
FLY-T0X
/AM oths
Roddies,efo
FLY-TO X is a wonderful insec­
ticide. Spray penetrates cracks and 
crevices. Roaches ar.d Bed Bugs 
come out for air. Spray them again 
and they die. Harmless to humans 
and animals. W on’t stain wall­
paper or fabrics. Has pleasant 
odor. No dust or dirt. Easily 
applied.
Half P in t...5 0 c  Quart.............$ 1 .2 5
Pint___ ____ 75c G allon ---------- 4 .0 0
Mouth Sprayer FREE 
Improved Hand Sprayer........ .......... 50c
Sold by Grocers, Druggists, Depart­
ment Stores, and Hardware 
Dealers.
Manufactured by 
The Toledo Rex Spray Co. 
Toledo, Ohio
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O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N .
Distr ict  o f  Maine.  XTrthiTi i  Division,  ss 
iiii this ldth day  <-(’ ( i, ■ t, >f >, - r . A. D.. 1 
on rendi ng  the foretmlng  j > < -1 it i - * 11. it i- - 
Or der ed  by the Court .  T ha t  a he ar i ng  ho 
had upon the saint- mi tin- T:; r d day .. r 
N ov e m b e r .  A. D. Bi_’ :i. ln-for,- said t ' ou i t  
at B a n go r  in said DistiT-t,  Nor thern  
Divis ion at H* oVlm-k in tin- fma- i mon;
a t 111 Ti •< ’ f tie pilhlishi-d in 
ii)'i->. a newspa  N.-r printed 
in said Distr ict ,  Nortln-rn Divi - imi .  and 
that  all k no w n  cred i tors ,  and o i fa  r p e r ­
sons  in interest ,  m a y  a p p e ar  at tie- said 
t ime  and plane,  and s h o w  i - m - e .  ,f anv 
they  have,  w h y  tin- p ra yer  o f  .-ai,/ p - n -  
t ioner  should  ted he granted .
A n d  it is f u r t h e r  Or der ed  by the Court ,  
th a t  t i le  ( J e r k  sh a l l  s e n d  b y  m ai l  to  ali 
k n o w n  c r e d i t o r s  c o p i e s  o f  s a id  p e t i t i o n  
and  ti l ls  o r d e r ,  a d d r e s s  to  th . -m  at th e i r  
p l a c e s  o f  r e s i d e n c e  a s  S ta ted ,
W i t n e s s  the Ho no ra bl e  |,d,n A. I ’ . ■ t . • r 
Jwlgo  o f  tile said Bour f .  and  tie- seal  
thereof ,  at Bangor ,  in the No rthern  Di\i-
a id 
A
Dim i i et , 
D. I
• n I :h h d.
nually expended by the lumberers on 
the upper St. John and to tributaries, 
in portaging or hauling all their sup-.
(L.  S. j
A tri te e 
A t t e s t
ISA B E L  S!  I I : I : If \ N.
Denut y ( T-i k
d' pet i ’ i 'ii a n d  o r d e r  t berm  >ij
I S A B E L  S H E E H A N .
D e p u t y  ( J e r k  .
Three Bigf Values 
in 30xS/i regular 
size clincher hies
Usco Fabric 
Royal Cord
and the NEW
USCO CORD
-now ready
Tbit U.S. quality group at 
lowest prices ever offered
>•*
Buy U.S.Tirts From —•
Berry & Benn
Remember?
It isn’t such a far stretch for 
memory to recall the day when you 
had to wait for a long, clear, cold 
spell of weather before you could 
have sausage.
Today ?
No wait for weather or seasons. 
Just telephone your meat dealer.
The delightful tang cf October days 
is made more zestful by a breakfast 
of Brookfield sausage, made from the 
choicest morsels of carefully selected 
pork, blended with spices.
That is but one of the services 
that Swift & Company renders — 
making available to you numerous 
products of the highest quality, when, 
where, and as you wish them.
This has been made possible by the 
development, during more than a 
half century of service, of 23 packing 
plants adjacent to the best producing 
centers, hundreds cf branch distrib­
uting houses, one of them near you, 
and several thousand refrigerator cars 
which carry the meat to your dealer 
in the best condition.
V olu m e production enabl es  
Swift & Company to offer you this 
service at an average profit from all 
sources cf only a fraction of a cent 
a pound.
Swift & Company, 
U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch, 74 Bangor Street 
J. R. McIntyre, Manager
12:
Like 
Looking 
at the Sun
Looking into one of the huge ro­
tary kilns where the raw materials 
for cement are burned into clinker 
is just like looking at the noonday 
sun.
The terrific heat required makes 
a glare of light so intense that the 
glowing flame would temporarily 
blind you.
But borrow the workmans colored 
goggles to protect your eyes while 
you take another look into the kiln. 
Then you w ill see a tornado o f 
powdered coal— or gas or spraying 
o il— bursting into a sheet of sun- 
white flame.
Into the other end of the kiln flow 
the powdered limestone and shale 
[clay]—-the raw materials for cement.
As the slowly revolving kiln tumbles the 
materials about, they are subjected to gradu­
ally increasing heat. During their three-hour 
journey through this inferno, moisture and 
gases are first given ofi-Finally as the powdered 
materials reach the sunwhite flame, they half 
melt into glass-hard balls called “clinker.”  
This clinker, an entirely new chemical com­
pound, when finely powdered is Portland 
cement.
Portland cement kilns consume great 
quantities of fuel— 30 pounds of coal or its 
equivalent for each 94-pound sack of cement. 
For the whole cement making process the 
consumption of coal is approximately 50 
pounds a sack— more than half a ton of coal 
to a ton of cement.
P O R T L A N D  C E M E N T  A S S O C IA T IO N  
111 West Washington Street 
CHICAGO
cA  National Organization 
to Improve and Extend the Uses o f Concrete
Atlanta Denver Kansas City New York San Francisco
Birmingham Des Moines Los Angeles Parkersburg Seattle
Boston Detroit Memphis Philadelphia St. Louia
Chicago Helena Milwaukee Pittsburgh Vancouver, B. C.
Dallas Indianapolis Minneapolis Portland, Oreg. Washington, D .C .
Jacksonville New Orleans Salt Lake City
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STATIC JUICE IN GAS TANK
Oil Concerns Take Steps To Protect 
Motorists From Explosions 
Throuh the deaths of three mo­
torists, all occurring within a week 
recently in widely separated parts of 
the country, attention of automotive 
engineers has been focused upon an 
odd but deadly peril in the gasoline 
t*mks of automobiles. It is the dan* 
"'ger of explosion and Are from the ig­
nition of gasoline fumes by static 
electricity.
The tremendous scope of this new- 
ly discovered daner is described in j 
the October issue of Popular Science' 
Monthly, which asserts that gasoline, I 
eo carelessly handled in the garage | 
end in the home, is more dangerous | 
than dynamite. Many instances are j 
cited of disastrous explosions caused i
' tiny spark. Gasoline fumes in the pit
were ignited, and the fire quickly
spread to the rest of the building.
1 Gasoline rushing through a hose at
a wayside filling station generates
static, which passes through the
: metal nozzle into the metal parts of
the automobile, where it is stored up,
because the rubber tires insulate the
automobile from the ground. Touch-
| ing the car with any conductor of elec-
I tricitv will cause the static to be dis- 
i ,
charged. The hand of the attendant
! at the filling station or the hose noz­
zle as it is withdrawn from the tank 
may supply such a conductor. Many 
automobile fires and explosions have 
occurred under these circumstances. r 
Fortunately accidents of this sort | 
were attributed to back-fire from the ii
motors, but those who have studied I 
the question are now certain that the 
cause was static.
THE PRESIDENT’S FLAG
The President’s flag, because it is 
seen only upon extraordinary occa­
sions and because its design is of 
more recent adoption than our other 
flags .probably escapes recognition or 
arouses the curiosity of many who do 
see it, says a bulletin of the National 
Geographic Society.
The President’s flag now flies over 
a Washington hotel which is tempor­
arily the home of the chief executive 
and it was displayed on the Presi­
dent’s automobile in the funeral pro­
cession of the late President Harding.
The flag now consists of the Presi­
dent’s seal in bronze, upon a blue | 
background, with a large white star- 
in each corner. The design of this ; 
seal may be seen in the floor of the J  requirements 
entrance corridor of the White House | driver, 
and was used by at least one Presi­
dent in his favorite stick-pin.
forcemeat of this law was urged in a 
resolution adopted at the recent con­
vention of the International Associa­
tion in Buffalo.
“ It is time or the police depart­
ments of the country to take the in- 
etiative in such matters, without 
waiting to be prodded into activity by 
civic societies” . Mr. Rutledge said.
Parrying out the spirit o the reso­
lution, the Detroit police department 
is requiring each applicant for a 
driver’s license to demonstrate that he 
is physically fit to drive a car; that 
he can read and understand traffic 
signals, and that he understands 
thoroughly all traffic ordinances As a 
result of these examinations the police 
have found that only about a third of 
the applicants or licenses meet the 
of a safe1 and sane
herd was given from Port Heiden to 
( ’hignik Bay, placed aboard the Uni­
ted States Coast Guard cutter Una- 
laga and landed at Alitak in 1921. 
Range conditions there are said to 
be almost ideal.
FORT GIBSON CENTENNIAL
Oklahoma is making plans for a 
great centennial celebration at old 
Fort Gibson, near Muskogee, where 
the first house in the state was erect­
ed 100 years ago by United States 
soldiers. The buildings are fast
by the accidental eneration of static  ^ fajjjng decay, livestock roam over 
electricity where gasoline was stored.
Wherever there is friction, it is 
eaid, static is likely to be produced.
It is static that crackles in your hair 
when you apply a mbber comb in the 
wintertime. It is static that causes 
eparks to jump from your fingers 
when you touch a metal object or the 
handle of another after walking across 
a carpeted floor. Usually these sparks 
will do no harm; but, if generated 
where gasoline vapor has combined 
with the air in explosive proportion— 
above the gas tank of your car, or in 
any garage, service station, filling 
station^ dry-cleansing establishment 
—in fact, anywhere where asoline is 
used—static sparks may cause fear­
ful flres and explosions.
A physician in the Middle West 
roused from his bed one night last 
Winter by a patient’s call, donned a 
fur*lined overcoat and rubber boots.
He walked to his garage, ad as he 
started to enter his automobile, there 
was a blinding flash and an explos­
io n  and the machine burst into flames.
The car was destroyed and the physi­
cian badly burned. Static electricity, 
generated by the rubbing of the fur of 
the coat against the rubber boots, was 
the cause of the fire. Electricity had 
been stored in the physicians body as 
he walked ,and, when his hand ap­
proached the metal body of the car, 
the chare was released, igniting the 
fumes that rose from the gas tank.
An automobile mechanic, working 
in a garage pit, caused a garage in 
the West to be destroyed when his 
wrench struck a bolt and caused a
CHURCH NOTICES
First Baptist Church, Court Street 
Rev. William B. Chase, Pastor 
10.80 Morning worship with sermon.
12.00 Bible School with organized 
classes for men and women
8.30 Junior C. E. meeting
0.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages
7.00 Song Service led on alternate 
evenings by Men’s Chorus and 
Junior,£h/?ir assisted by orches­
tra.
Mrs. Leland Jone.i organist. Ser­
mon followed by Aftermeeting. 
^Midweek service on Tuesday evening
United Baptist Church, Military St.
Rev. F. Clark Hartley, Minister 
Tel. 560
P. S. Berrie, Chorister 
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by 
Minister
Moon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, 
Supt.
8 p. m. Junior Endeavor 
f  p. m. Senior Endeavor 
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser­
vice led by the Chorister Ad­
dress by the Minister 
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service 
A warm welcome awaits you
Christian 8cience Church, Corner or 
M ilitary and High 8ts.
10.30 Sunday morning services
10.30 Sunday School
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting
Methodist Episcopal Church, Corner 
School and M ilitary Streets 
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon 
by the Pastor
Hartley M. Stewart, Soloist and 
Musical Director 
Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist 
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, 
Superintendent
0 p. m. Epworth League Devotional 
Service
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser­
vice conductor by the Pastor 
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting 
Beats all free and all cordially invited
Salvation Army, Court 8treet J 
W alter B. Perrett, Captain j
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet­
ing
8.30 Sunday School
0.00 Young People Legion
8.00 Salvation Meeting !
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri- i
day and Saturday evenings |
A  cordial invitation to all
Church of the Good 8hepherd 
Episcopal
ftev. Frederick H. 8teenstra, Rector 
110 Main Street
Holy Communion 8.00 a. m.
Morning Service & Sermon 10.30 a. m. 
Church School 11.45 a. m.
Svening Prayer & Address 7.00 p. m.
the site and few, even among Okla­
homans, realize that Fort Gibson’s 
history stands out unique and unus­
ual. The present state Legislature 
will be asked for an appropriation to 
establish a park and preserve the 
ruins.
It was at Fort Gibson that Gen. Sam 
Houston, first president of the Texas 
republic, had his romance with Tala- 
liina, a beautiful Cherokee girl, who 
is buried there. It was from Fort Gib­
son that Jefferson Davis, afterward 
president of the southern confeder­
acy, eloped with the daughter of Gen.
1 Zachery Taylor, who became Presi- 
i dent of the United States. It was at 
j old Fort Gibson that Henry W. Long- 
' fel low gathered much material for 
! his famous “ Evangeline.” Washing­
ton Irving, Gen. George Custer, James 
: M. Stanley, the painter, and many 
1 others of note frequented the fort.
1 Sam Houston, after winning fame 
i and a wife at Tennessee, quit both to 
1 come westward to Fort Gibson, taking 
up a new and strange life with the In­
dians. He courted, won and married 
Talahina after he had accepted their 
i manner of living. When he made love 
; to her as a white man she spurned 
him, but when he paid his devotions a 
, la Cherokee, she accepted him. Hous­
ton had been living with Chief Johnny 
Cake and Chief John Kelly, both Cher- 
okees, hunting and fishing with them.
When Talahina agreed to share his 
wigwam, Houston left his tent, walk­
ed to that of Talahina’s father, took 
the girl ’s hand and together they slow- 
j ly and silently climbed to the top of 
■ a bluff overlooking the Arkansas river 
There the two lovers stood, facing the 
! setting sun and with eyes upturned to 
: the Great Spirit, until the majestic 
| prairie moon rose and flooded the val- 
I ley with its light. It was a full moon, 
for Cherokee marriages take place 
only at such time. As the moon 
mounted higher in the heavens Hous­
ton, in war paint and feathers, claim­
ed his bride and together again they 
; walked down the hill to the tribe and 
tepees, where they were greeted with 
! acclaim and a feast.
Houston came West in 1S2S and he 
and Talahina lived happily until LS32, 
when the Tennessean could not resist 
the temptation to go on into Texas, 
then almost unknown. When In- led 
| and won the Texas war. for independ­
ence against Mexico, Houston sent 
' back for his Indian wife, hut she re- 
: fused to leave her people. Her death 
! took place in 1839 and she was buried 
i near her cabin, hut in 1904 the govern­
ment interred her body in the national 
, cemetery at fort Gibson with elabor­
ate ceremony.
1 Jefferson Davis came to Fort Gibson 
a dashing lieutenant, fresh from West 
Point. He fell in love at sight with 
Betty, daughter of Gen. Taylor, and 
wooed her ardently. Betty was an- 
xic- t^s to marry Jefferson, hut the gen­
eral frowned upon the suit and when 
it was put to him, he stubbornly for­
bade the marriage. Therefore, Davis, 
for once disobeying the orders of his 
chief, eloped with Betty to Van Buren 
i Ark., where they were married.
Longfellow visited the fort in 1845, 
while he was touring the frontier. He 
remained there several weeks, collect­
ing data and making notes and as 
I soon as he returned to the Fast In* be­
gan writing “ Evangeline.”
Washington Irving had been at the 
fort several years previously, going 
there in 1832. He spent much of his 
! time in a tent or near the fort, writing 
1 “ The Tales of a Traveler” and “ A 
Tour of  the Prairies.”
Usage Governing Display
The custom governing the uses of 
the President's flag and the history of 
its adoption are described in “ Flags 
of the World” a compilation by Dr. 
Gilbert, Grosvenor and Lieutenant- 
Commander Byron MeCandless, U. S. 
N., as fol lows:
“ When the President visits a vessel 
of the United States, the President's 
flag is broken at the main the moment 
lie reaches the deck and is kept flying 
as long as he is on hoard.
“ When the President is embarked 
on a boat lie usually directs that his 
flag ho displayed from the staff in the 
how of his barge. When he passes in 
a boat flying his flag, vessels of the 
navy parade the full guard, four ruf­
fles are given on the drum, four flour­
ishes are sounded on the bugle, the 
National Anthem is played by the 
hand, and officers and men salute.
“ Previously then'  were two designs 
displayed on flags and on colors to he 
list'd in the presence of the Command- 
er-in-Cliiof of the army and the navy. 
The navy design was of an earlier 
date than that of the army, and con­
sisted of the coat-of-arms of the Unit­
ed States, as shown in the Great Seal, 
upon a blue ground. This happened 
to he almost identical with the infan- 
trv colors.
It lias been found necessary, Mr. 
Rutledge said, to establish police 
schools where prospective drives of 
motor vehicles may learn how to 
handle a car. ('hisses are held two 
days a week, morning, afternoon and 
evening, and two lessons complete 
the course, after which the “ students” 
may re-apply or licenses.
REINDEER KILLED
BY VOLCANIC ASH
An Earlier Design
“ The President’s colors were de­
signed to he distinctive from the in­
fantry colors, and consisted of a blue 
ground with a large crimson star, 
outlined heavily with white'. Within 
the star was to he seen tin* coat-of- 
arms of the Uni'fid States, and out­
side the star witl in its angles were' 
powdereil small stars to tin- number 
of t he States in t lie Cnion.
"The double display of flags ami 
colors at the Grand Army Review in 
191a caused considerable' comment, 
and as a result, the suggestion was 
made to the President that th»' navy 
flag might fittingly he made distinc­
tive from the* infantry colors by the 
additiem of four stars one in each 
corner.
“ The flags of an Admiral and a Gen- 
e'ral hear four stars as a sign of cem- 
mand.
“ The Pri'side'iit approved of the 
idea, hut direeded that the coat-of- 
arms, as shown on the' President’s 
seal, lie used upon the President's 
personal flag and colors.”
The' government, reindeer herd at 
Port Ileidon, on Bristol Bay, has suf­
fered recently because of volcanic ash 
from a peak to the westward which 
1 covered the feed range to a depth of 
about an inch and a half, according to 
advices received here. The ash, stir­
red by the hoofs of the reindeer, caus­
ed acute throat and lung trouble, and 
wore away the hair and skin from the 
lips, causing suffering and often 
! death. All the herders suffered, and 
Fred R. Tait, government teacher, had 
a narrow (‘scape from death. An at­
tempt to move the herd across the 
Alaskan Peninsula finally was aban­
doned.
The reindeer herd placed by tho 
government in the Broad Pass region 
last year has prospered remarkably. 
Eskimo and Indian herders have re­
cently been engaged in ear-marking 
the late crop of fawns and in erecting 
■ corrals preparatory to the all round­
up and count.
According to the herders, caribou 
will soon he entering tin' herd as the 
rutting season approaches. Tin* cari­
bou and deer cross freely ami there 
are a number of cross breeds in the 
Broad Bass herd. When the deer 
were being driven from tlm Food 
News Bay District, along tin' table 
lands of tin* Alaska Pane.", thousands 
I of caribou migrating in an opposite 
direction were met. There was no al­
ternative hut to strike into the mass 
and some of the deer were lost, al-
Completely “ Missing” Engine
That a reputation is sometimes suf­
ficient upon which to run a car, was 
proved to the entire satisfaction of E. 
A. Powers, head of the English de­
partment of the Chico State Teachers 
College, when the professor success­
fully ran his machine, a popular make 
for nearly half a mile before he notic­
ed that the engine was “ missing.”
“ And ‘missing’ literally", said Pow­
ers. “ I thought that I had run over a 
boulder just before starting down a 
long grade,” he continued, “ and it was 
not until I endeavored to pick up 
speed at the bottom of the hill that 
I noticed anything was wrong.”
Upon examination Powers found 
that the engine of tbe car had dropped 
out, and that the machine had evi­
dently coasted down the hill.”
Two of a Kind
Two Irishmen had just laid a wreath 
of flowers on a comrade's grave, and 
while crossing another section of the 
cemetery they saw a Jap lay some 
rice on the grave of a countryman.
One of the Irishmen asked, “ When 
do you expect your friend to come and 
eat the rice?"
“ When your friend comes to smell 
the flowers." was the quick reply.
N OTIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Julia B. Plourde and Hil­
aire E. Plourde, both of Silver Ridge 
Plantation, county of Aroostook and 
State of  Maine, by their mortgage 
deed dated June 17, 1919, and record­
ed in the Arostook Registry of Deeds 
in Vol. 311, Page 558, conveyed to L. 
O. Ludwig and Nathaniel Tompkins a 
certain piece or parcel of  land situa­
ted in said Silver Ridge Plantation, to 
wit: Lot numbered seventeen (17) 
in the Second Range of lots in Silver 
Ridge Plantation. Also a certain 
piece of lot numbered eighteen (18) 
in the Range aforesaid south of the 
road leading from the county road 
to the north line of said lot number­
ed seventeen (17), including said road 
on lot numbered eighteen (18). The 
premises thereby conveyed being the 
same premises conveyed to said Julia 
B. Plourde by Verdi Ludgate et als by 
their deed dated November 1, 1916,
and recorded in said Registry in Vol 
292, Page 555, to which deed and the 
record thereof reference is had.
And whereas the said L. O. Ludwig 
and Nathaniel Tompkins by their as­
signment dated June 25, 1919, and re­
corded in said Registry in Vol. 283, 
Page 495, assigned said mortgage and 
the debt thereby secured to Houlton 
Savings Bank.
Now, therefore, the condition of  
said mortgage is broken, by reason 
whereof said Houlton Savings Bank 
claims a foreclosure of the same, and 
gives this notice for that purpose,
Houlton, Maine, October 5, 1923.
Houlton Savings Bank 
By its Attorney,
Nathaniel Tompkins
jLIGHTINGr-,
IN  Y O U R
LET US B E A U T IF Y
your home with ornamental light­
ing fixtures. If you have never 
priced them you will he surprised 
at the financial ease with which 
you will acquire them. We are
I (‘ Xpert electricians and our stockt
electrical goods is well worth 
vour attention
t houu1 
many.
Tie- 
t he
port ed
tie
to
e r n m e n t  l owd 
e nd  o f  K o d i a i  
he thriving.
g-^  recla imed
at Alitak, oil 
Island, is re- 
The original
Cumminc a  barker
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Town t CouninjWorkTromptlyflone
PHOND155M 15 WATER ST !
COFFEE
ORANGE PEKOE 
and FORMOSA
T E A S
and
EXTRACTS
are sure to give the ut­
most satisfaction.
Your good money can­
not possibly buy better 
values.
Ask your dealer for T&Kgoods.
(2223)
! 1 m n r j n i ;i i ii mi ? tm i m ; t r j: 111»«
AUTO DRIVERS SHOULD
TAKE RIGID TESTS
A locomotive engineer must spend 
years as an engine wiper and fireman 
before lie is permitted to drive an 
engine over a privaie right of way. 
hut any person may drive an automo­
bile down a public street used by mil­
lions of people with llo experience 
what ever.
This comparison was used by Wil l­
iam P. Rutledge chief of Detroit po­
lice and president of the Internation­
al Association of Chiefs of Police, as 
til*1 explanation of his edict calling for 
rigid examinations of all applicants 
for motor car drivers’ licenses, wliieli 
are required under a state law. En-
TOW ERS FISH BRAND 
lR EFLEX SLICKER
Make every day count
D e a le rs  e v e ry w h e re
l&HERs
,^ -SH BRAS®
The L i t t l e  C
Ief'ji Night:
Ballard’s
o m
H eadaehes.
Golden
Headache
f o r t
Nervousness
B o x
Tablets
AJ TOWER CO.
\  B O S T O N
Not a powder. Like Little Confections in a Small Box. So Easy to 
Carry and Take. No Opiates. Chloral or Cocaine. Sold Everywhere.
H 11 MU Ml M1111II111 III11 M11 f I Ml J r I MM IM1 Ml IM J11IIM Mil 1 llllltllia
Production o f Motor Cars in Big Volume
Requires Vast Resources and Facilities
While
packing for that hunting 
trip don’t forget the one 
important thing — that’s 
your supply of
B .F .A .
Cigars
All Dealers Have Them  
For A Home
Mild Made
Smoke Cigar
W hen you drink
M
you are bound to say “ That
Is G ood T e a ”
You can’t help it!
Buy D a i s y  Brand Canned Goods. Every one a D a i s y
Deal with the dealer who deals 
in D aisy Brand Products
Top picture shows Plant 2 of The Studebaker Corporation, South Bend, where the Light-Six models are 
manufactured complete. The middle view shows Plant 1, also at South Bend, where the open and closed 
bodies, springs, windshields, etc., for all models are made. Studebaker’s Detroit plants are not shown in 
the above illustrations.
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LETTER B
Mr. anil Mia. Alt'rol Miiiln-ll sp.'til
■i imnimmi mini  mmii  mini  imi imimi mimi i  il ium i i mi mmmmmmmmmi i nn ' l ;
immhiuhhhiiiim Minn iiiim 11 in in 11 ii m in 11 u Him n i nit ii imm 111 m ti 11 mi! inti in itim 11 mi i
half dozen silver teaspoons. All hough 
taken wholly by surprise. Mis. Mor- 
son responded in a very pleasing man­
ner. A program consisting ot music, 
songs and recitations by Mrs. Albert 
I fat tield, .Mrs. William M c C a i n  and 
Rev. Cecil Couglc was a pleasant fea­
ture of the evening.
LINNEUS to care for t wo of lmr who have the searle'
Mr. and .Mrs. 
da> in Island l  
Mi's Dennis 
Thursday with 
Nurse Tayloi
H A Lovely spoilt Sun- 
'alls with friends.
Hannan spent last 
Mrs Isaac Dishop, 
from (loulton is in
m
MARS HILL
Sunday afternoon with relatives 
town.
Mrs. Howard Lavine and Mrs. M ill 
Currie of Houlton were callers here 
on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams ol Lumens 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Adams on Sunday.
Mrs. W  N Carpenter has been the 
guest of relatives in St. Stephen, N.
B.. during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Adams entertain­
ed nearlv forty people at their home
ill " o f -  I,.... m I. S , v , r ,
which a supper consisting of chicken t;ick ot phmnsv oi tin lb ait is now 
stew, cake and coffee was served.
Mrs. E (! Estabrooks accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. (!eo Densmore ol Moul­
ton to Fredericton for a trip Saturday 
Oct. Lk
Miss .Marguerite Clark who lias boon
to return b school
HODGDON
Miss Grace Cunningham visited
improved so 
Monday.
Mrs. Harry N Kelley who recently 
underwent a serious operation at the 
Drown hospital is now aide to lie
Hurten in <• oni­
on a trip to
friends and relatives here last week. aml js rapidly improving. Her
Miss Teressa Lervis of Forest City s jst(,r ;\ijss ,\lba Kiersu-ad of Maple- 
was a Sunday caller at Mrs Milo 
Cones.
Miss Vera Scott has gone to Rresque 
Isle where she will enter the Normal 
School.
Hodgdon Chautauqua. Oct., 20-L*'>.
Single admission 75 cents; season tic­
kets $1.50,
Mrs. Harry Baker of Woodstock 
visited her mother, Mrs. Bert Ingra­
ham on Friday.
Mr. John Q. Adams of Houlton was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Milo W.
Cone on Sunday.
Miss Bessie Wiggin has gone to 
Presque Isle and will enter the Nor­
mal school there.
Mrs. Harry Williams and little dau­
ghter, June visited relatives in Hart- 
land, N. B., last week.
Mrs. Amaziah Baker of Woodstock 
spent the week end with her dau­
ghter, Mrs. H M Sherman.
toil is helping with the household 
dut ies.
The Annual Freshman and Teachers 
reception given by the Senior class oi 
A. C. I. to the new teachers and in­
coming freshmen was held at the A. 
C. I. auditorium Friday (‘ veiling, Oct. 
12. A fine program was prepared. 
Among the numbers was: Address
of Welcome, in behalf of Senior ( lass, 
Elden W. Finderson. class president ; 
Response, Mrs. John Carver, teacher 
of English; Remarks by l ’ rineipal 
John S. Carver; Vocal solo. Robertta 
Syphers; Violin solo. Arline Hanson. 
After this, the remainder of the even­
ing was spent in social, during which 
the parents and townspeople as well 
as the students had a chance to be­
come better aquintod with the teachers 
and school officials.
BRIDGEWATER
Wilson has gone to Port-
home from
LUDLOW
, Mrs. Edith Hand spent Friday in 
Houlton, the guest of her sister Mrs.
William Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of New 
Limerick spent the week end with 
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W  Hand and 
young son left for Boston Saturday.
Mr. Hand will resume his studies at 
Gordon College.
Mrs. Annie McGowan and H H Me- 
Gcwn accompanied Mrs. William Bag- 1 ortland Monday.
ley and Mrs. Geo Fortier of Hou l - : Kalph Everett was m Bangor and 
ton enoyed a trip to Woodstock,  N. B. ( Lewiston recently.
Monday afternoon. *^r- all(  ^ ^|rs- b o l t e r  Good ot Natick
Services in the Baptist church Sun- Mass., are in town, 
day Oct. 21, Sunday School at 2 p. m.. Mrs. Sadie Cookson is enjoying a 
Sermon by the pastor the Rev. H H > visit in N. 5. and (o n n .
Cosman at 3 p. m., prayer and social i Mr. and Mrs. A A McPheters are on- 
services at 7 p m joying their vacation in Veazie.
A large number attended the show- Mrs. Amelia Burns is seriously ill 
erat Mrs. Lyman Webb’s Friday even- at the home of Mrs. Maud Nelson, 
ing given in honor of the approach- Mrs. A M Stackpole is expected 
Ing marriage of Miss Bernice Tarbell , home soon from the Arostook hospi- 
of Smyrna to Mr. Ora Mooers of New tal.
Mrs. Juno 
land.
Mrs. Guy Welch is at 
Boston.
H F Good will go to Boston on busi­
ness Friday.
Elsie Boston is very ill in the Mars 
Hill hospital.
Mrs. H G Evert1!t is in Brownvillo 
for a short visit.
Mrs. Florence Miliken went to
town earing for Airs. A B Bennett who 
is ill.
Mrs Wifred Ruth and little son of 
Batten are visiting Mr. 11 J Ruth and 
family.
Miss Nettie* S l o d i a r d  left Thursday 
for Portland where she will work this 
winter.
Mrs. Helen O'Donnell of East Millin- 
orket visited with Mrs. B K Burleigh 
last week.
Mrs. Stearic Byron went to East 
Hodudon .Monday where she is (curb­
ing school.
Miss Dorothy Ruth of Batten spent 
the week (Mid with her parents, Mr. 
and Airs. H J Ruth.
AI r. and AI rs. Ha rfiel 
panied Houlton frhuu 
l ’ okiok Iasi Sunday
Air. and Airs. J Frank Hurrie of East 
Bridgewater, .Mass., are visiting Air. 
and Mrs. B K Burleigh.
Mrs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls is 
spending a few days with her parents 
Mr. and .Mrs, J a me s  11 Ruth.
Mr. Harry Sawyer and family and 
Airs. Robert Bliss autoed to Canter­
bury Sunday to visit relatives.
Mrs. Charles W Stewart went to 
Hawkshaw. N. B. last Thursday to 
spend a week with lmr parents.
Air. and Airs. James Hither and 
family spent Sunday with Iheir dau­
ghter. Airs. Don Nevers in Woodstock'.
Airs. Sarah E Bit her returned home 
Friday from a two week visit with 
her son Fred Dither and family in 
Houlton.
Airs. Beecher Campbell was in Moul­
ton a few days last week wth her son 
Darwin who had his throat and nose 
operated on.
.Mr. and Airs. Claud C Bishop of 
Bangor and Air. and All's. 11 Edward 
Kimball of Houlton spent Sunday 
bore with Mr. Henry Adams and fam­
ily. /
Airs. Willie Adams, soil Erwin and 
daughter Jessie and Airs. Alahlon 
Adams and .Miss Doris Pearson of 
Houlton spent Sundav in Presque 
Isle.
Air. and Airs. Stephenson of Sunset' 
Bark and Airs .Eunice Lyons of Houl 
ton were guests of Air. and Mrs Gar 
lield Burton for d o'clock dinner last 
Monday.
Air. and Airs. 1); n Stewart and son 
Charles motored In Lincoln Sunday 
taking Mrs Burnl am Sewell home, 
who has been spending the past week 
with her parents
home last weel 
young brothers 
fewer.
Air. and Airs. N C .Martin, Miss Mary 
Callaghan, and Airs. Nettie Tidd with 
a party of friends, were entertained at 
the Powers cottage at Pleasant Pond 
Sunday .making tin* trip by an to and 
launch.
Airs. Majorie Miller of llottbon has 
boon staving with her sister, Airs. 
Ruth Leavitt for a few days. Airs. 
Leavitt having recently returned from 
tin1 Aladigan hospital where* she has 
been for several \\ eeks.
Air. and .Mrs. Osgood (b-rry of 
Hollywood, Calif, with a parly of rela­
tives from Houlton were entertained 
by Mr. and Airs. Frank E. Baker Sat­
urday afternoon, prior to their eiepar- 
t tire for t he Pacilir ( 'oast.
Air. Harry Fisher, who has been 
spending the summer at his old h o m e  
in town, returned to Oregon. Monday 
for the winter and intends to come 
hark next .May. Air. Fisher recently 
celebrated his imtli birthday.
Mr. and Airs. Melvin Morrison who 
have been living in New Limerick for 
several years, moved hack to town for 
the winter. Airs. Morrison having ac­
cepted a position at the Station School 
teaching tin1 fifth and sixth grades.
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. Airs. Blanche Graham has returned 
to Boston after passing a few days 
with her mother Airs. Dearborne.
A very pretty wedding occurred at 
the home of the bride's parent, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. AIcNinch, Wednesday 
| night, at 8 o'clock, Oct. 10. when their 
. daughter, Bernice Berne, was united 
Mr. Harold Nevers was the guest ot m a m a g e  to Guy AlePherson of 
Mr. Clarence London Sunday. Philadelphia, the double ring service
Rev. F Clarke Hartley preached in bping „ sed. Rev. P. c. Clark of Mars
Limerick. Miss Tarbell was the re­
cipient of many beautiful and useful 
presents. Dainty refreshments were 
served and all present spent a very 
pleasant evening.
EAST HODGDON
Is
the Union Church last Sunday.
Miss Cecilia Harkins of Houlton 
the guest of Mrs. Joseph Aucoin.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hare of  Monticello is 
the guest of her daughter, Airs. Guy 
Turvey.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred London were the 
guests of relatives in Sherman one 
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lloyd and 
Mrs. Hattie Lloyd were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turvey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Barton of 
Union Corner were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A Barton last Thurs­
day.
Mr. and Airs. William Smith and 
son Harold of Portland were the 
guests of Mr. and Airs. Aliles O Smith 
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Grant and dau­
ghter Eva and Irving Hammond were 
the guests of Mr. and Airs. Leslie 
Dickinson Sunday.
The schools began in this vicinity 
Monday Oct. 15,with Airs. Maud Bar­
ton teaching the London school, Air. 
Roy Barton the Lincoln school and 
Mrs. Carrie Byron of Linneus the 
Stone school.
Hill officiated. The ceremony was 
witnessed by the immediate relatives 
of the young couple.
y. spent Sum h r  
■turning in ALm
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Mr. Geo Jarvis has purchased a 
new six cylinder Buick touring car.
Mrs. Hiram Chase visited Airs. 
Isaac Adams the latter part of last 
week.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. B Chase of the 
First Baptist church of Houlton were 
calling on friends here recently.
Mrs. Priscilla Oakes of Bath, N B. 
visited her sons Oatis and Fred Oakes 
on Saturday and Sunday, returning 
home on Monday.
Russell Farrar who has been em­
ployed by Fred Bartlett and living at 
his farm here for the past year has 
moved his family to Houlton.
Mrs, Wm. Sibley and daughter 
Edith of South Newbridge, N. B„ ac­
companied by others from N B. were 
Sunday dinner guests at the home of 
Mrs. Edward Taylor.
Fred Bartlett who has been em­
ployed for several years at the Grange 
mill at Houlton was here last week 
harvesting his potatoes. Air. Bartlett 
and family will return to their farm 
here the last of the month.
Harry Eaton of Alanchester, N. H„ 
was calling on friends here last week. 
Mr. Eaton has been visiting his mo­
ther Mrs. Brown at Patten and motor­
ed here on Wednesday to visit his 
old home. He was accompanied by 
his wife and sister Margaret, (Airs. 
John Elliot) and little daughter and 
his mother Mrs. Brown of Patten.
NEW LIMERICK
Mrs. Nancy Pipes has returned 
from Oakfleid where she has been 
caring for Mrs. Walter Burton.
Mrs. Lee Bishop entertained at a 
dancing party at North Star on Thurs­
day evening, Oct. 11. A very enjoy­
able time was had by all.
A basket social was held at the 
Hannigan school on Wednesday even­
ing, Oct. 10. A good sum was realized 
which will be used to the pastor’s 
B&l&ry
Mr. W E Finch. Supt. of Schools, 
taught the Drew School Alonday, Oct. 
15, while Mrs. Katherine McLeod 
helping teacher visited the Tannery 
and Conlogue schools.
A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the home of Rev. and Airs. Cecil 
Cougle on Monday October 8. The 
guests of honor were Air. and Airs. 
Melvin Morrison who recently moved 
to Oakfleid where Mrs. Alorrison has a 
position as teacher in the village 
school. A delicious oyster stew was 
served by the ladies after which Airs. 
Albert Hatfield in behalf of the com­
pany presented to Mrs. Morrison a
Rev. Fred Barton of Fort Fairfield 
held meetings hero Sunday and every 
night this \vm*k.
Airs. Funnel Alnlherrin and dau­
ghter, Theresa left this week for Bos­
ton to spend the winter.
The Pentecostal people had a Bap­
tism below the dam here Sunday after­
noon, there were eight baptised.
Chautauqua here next week, Alon­
day. Tuesday ami Wednesday. The 
program promises to he a good one.
Air. and Airs. Archie Dil of Bangor 
were in town last week, called here 
by the death of .Mrs. Dill's father. C L 
Wadlia.
Ellery Cowperthwait who lias been 
employed in Boston through the 
mer, has returned home for a 
weeks visit.
The weather has been ideal the 
past two weeks and many of the 
farmers have finished digging, there 
is some1 grain yet to he harvested.
Colin L. Wadlia
Colin L Wadlia died at his home 
here on Alonday the Nth, at the age of | 
. eighty years. Air. Wadlia was one of 
our oldest and respected citizens, 
having lived here all his life on the 
i farm when he died. He was Custom 
house officer here for several years, 
also prominent in town afiairs. He 
. was also one of the few Civil War 
veterans, there being only four re­
maining now. He leaves a wife and 
three (laughters, Grace, and Airs. 
Vesta Bubar who lived with him, and 
Airs. Archie Dill of Bangor, also four 
grandchildren to mourn their loss. 
Funeral services were held Wednes­
day in charge of the.Masonic Lodge* 
of Houlton.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the m at te r  o f  |
Leo  Iv Tr a f f o r d  In B a n kr up t . } '
Ban kru pt
T o  the Hon.  Joh n A .  Peters .  J u d g e  o f  the
Distr i c t  Court  o f  the Uni ted States  for
the I nstriet  o f  Maine*.
LF<> Ik T K A  FF< > It I > o f  Houl ton.  
in the; C o u n t y  o f  A r o o s t oo k ,  and 
Sta te  eif Maine ,  in said District ,  r e spee t -  
ful ly  represents ,  that  on the- "7th d ay  of  
Oc to ber ,  last past ,  lie- was  duly  m l j u d g -  
ed ba nkr up t  uneler the* a c t s  e>f ( ' d i g r e s s  
re l at ing  tee b a n k r u p t c y ;  that  he has  duly  
surr end er ed  all his p rop er ty  and  r i ghts  
o f  property ,  ami  has  ful ly  compl ies !  wi th  
a 11 the ri-e|uire>inents o f  saiel A c ts  a net e>f 
the; o rders  o f  Court  t o u c h i n g  his b a n k ­
ruptcy .
W here fore .  He* p ra ys  that lie* m a y  fee 
d ecr ee d  b y  the* Court  to have* a full d is -  
eh a rg e  f r o m  all debt s  prov ab le  against  
his  es t at e  umh*r saiel b a n k r u p t e d  acts ,  
e x ce pt  such debt s  as are* e x c e pt e d  by law 
freon such discharge*.
I eateel this fob et:; v of  eii tolM i', A. I ►., 
PCD.
LI D'  K T B A  !•'!•'< i KD 
Bankrupt .
O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N .
Distr i ct  o f  Maine ,  N o r th e rn  Division,  ss
o n  this l.'ttli d a y  o f  Oe*tobe*r, A. I>, Be?.'! 
on r e ad ing  the f o r e g o i n g  peOitioti, it is - 
Ordered by the Court, T h a t  a he ar i ng  he 
had upon the* same* e>n the* L’ lliel day  ot 
Oc tober ,  A. !>., PCD, he*fe»re* said e'ourt 
at B a n g o r  in said District ,  Xorthe*rn 
I ' ivisieoi  at  10 o ' c l o c k  in the* fe>re*noon; 
an d  that  notice* t h e r eo f  he publishes!  in 
the Ho u l t on  T i mes ,  a m*wspape*r pr inted  
in said Distr i c t ,  N o r th e r n  Divis ion,  and  
, that  all k n o w n  cred i tors ,  ane! e>tlie*r p e r ­
sons  in interest ,  m a y  a p p e a r  at the* said 
time* and  place,  .and slieew cause*, if a ny  
t hey  have,  w h y  the p r a ye r  o f  saiel p e t i ­
t i oner  should  not  be* granted .
A nd it is f u r t h e r  Ordered by the C ourt ,  
that  tlie* Clerk shall  se*ml by  mai l  to all 
i k n o w n  c red i t ors  c op i es  o f  saiel j<e*titi<»n 
i and this e»rde*r, ad dr es s  to t he m itt their 
p l aces  o f  r es i denc e  as state*d.
; W i t n e s s  the H o n o ra b le  Jedm A.  Peters .
' J u dg e  o f  tiie* saiel Ce>urt, and the seal  
| thereof ,  itt Bangeir,  in the N or th er n D i v i -  
I sion o f  saiel Distr ict ,  <ui the* Pith elav e»f 
i Oc tober .  A.  D. ITTh
<L. S. )  I K A B L L  S H B E H A N .
| I teputy Clerk.
; A  t rue c o p y  of  pet i t ion and  o r de r  thereon 
i A t t e s t :  I S A B E L  S H E E H A N ,
I D e p u t y  ( Je rk .
Aliss Hemova Grunt spemt 
witit relative's in Houlton.
C C Plumm**r a foniKT 
now of Belfast was in town 
on busim'ss.
Air. and Airs. William Sprague* of 
Evanston, Washington, n ’turned homo 
Tuesday morning.
Air. ami Airs. Harry Lane* and family 
of Houlton spent Sunday with Mr. ami 
Airs. Roland EstaCrooks.
Aliss Anna I)n*w who is teaching 
the Barker Ridge School at Island 
Kails, was home over Sunday.
Airs. Clifford S!aue*n\vhit<*. who has 
been at the* A nos t ook  hospital for 
seve*ral days, re * t u r n«*d home* Sunday.
Air. Alfreul Brat ne*n was operated on 
at the* Aroostook hospital last Thurs­
day for a ppeqidieit is and is doing well 
at this writing.
Aliss Kate* Ki u p  
with he*r paremts. i 
Alonday morning, w 
• ■el te aching sedio* d.
Airs. Neil Robertson and mother, 
Airs. Daggett eif Slierman went to Ban­
gor last week to secure a rent as Air. 
Robertson expects to move there for 
the* winfe*r.
Air. (' C Grant went to Slierman 
.Monday morning to drive* up a new 
Internat i<mal In jn Tractor for N G 
.Martin, to demonstrate* to 
on his teu'ritory.
Alt'. Klass ( )uiste*rhouse*. 
the* Dniversalist Church i 
went to Chicago) recently 
has accepted a position to 
Welfare work.
Gloria Swanor, in "Her Husband's 
Trade Alark" sc** this vivid romance 
of modern married life* ami the thrill­
ing raid of the Mexican Bandits; at 
the* .Martin Theatre, Satunlav night.
Mi SS Millie* H ersey who recently 
graduated from the Eastern Alaim* 
General hospital at Bangor, was called
t h . t rae
Pastor of 
f Oaktiedd 
where he 
do Social
Mrs. Wm ( ’aliens who has 
critically ill is now gaining.
Tho Littleton vote op tin* |s-Hour 
Law was inn votes with TS No and 2 
Yes.
Airs. G AI Noble* is in tin 
hospital reeoverin 
operat ion.
Rev. and .Mrs. () E 
the* guests of Air. and 
Tingb*y on Thursday,
Airs A 11 Sherwood who ha 
very ill with congestion of th 
is reported to he. recovering.
Carrie, wife o fAshlmry Stockt'ord 
died at hep' homo Monday night after 
a lingering illness of cancer.
Air. Frtink Tompkins was called to 
Alonticeilo on Wednesday to attend 
the funeral of  her uncle*. Colin Wadlia.
There was an important meeting of 
the* Alaine Potato Growers'  Exchange 
held at the Grange Hall on Friday 
•.‘veiling.
A .J Bubal’, Airs. Amanda Bubar, 
Bliss Bubar and Airs. .1 1) Ross attend- 
i‘d the funeral of Coline Wadlia at 
.Monticello on Wednesday.
John J Henderson was drawn for 
giand juror and Herheu't G Crawford 
as traverse* juror for the November 
Mem of court to be* he*ld in Houlton.
Air. and Airs. Stanley Brown of Kmi- 
mdmek port. AM*,. Air. and .Mrs. Jasper 
Haines of Wat **rville. Ale1., were* re­
cent guest-- of Air. and .Mrs. Orix 
Tit <■• an h.
Rodney, little -om of .Mr. ami Mrs. 
Finer Adair had his iiead badly scald­
ed by pulling eve r a disli of hot water. 
Hr. E () Hill dressed the* burns and In­
is doing well.
Seventeen dollars and twenty 
cents were realized from tin* Basket 
Social ))•>](] at tlx* Grange* Hall on 
Wednesday evening for tin* bemdit of 
the I’ iano Fund.
Air. and Mrs. Orie TiM-omb and fam­
ily were in Di'esipie* IsP* on Wednes­
day to attend a family reunion at tlx* 
home of .John Brown. All of tlx*
< hildren were* present excepting Miss 
Mildred Brown who is in Boston.
Air. and Airs .Iano*s 
arrived .Monday for a 
with his mot her. AI rs 
returning' to HarHand 
day where the}' will 
weeks with Airs. Campbell's mother.
Earl}' Saturday morning tire de­
stroyed tlx* home xf Woodford Nie lad- 
sol) situated near the* mouth of the 
station road. Mr. Nicholson was 
staying alone ami he Imilt tin* tire and 
went to the barn and when lx* re­
turned lm found tlx* house in battles. 
Most ol the boiisediold goods were 
saved. The* barn not being connected 
w it h t he house (lid not bunt.
(in Thursday afternoon about 5 
oh ioek a car Driving at a rapid ra t •* 
ran into the double team of Charles 
Ingraham as lie was coming down the 
Weed hill, breaking his wagon and in­
juring one horse*. The car was driven 
by a Air. Wilson from Lakeville. N. 
B. lb* would not stop, but was over 
taken just as he was about to cross 
info N. B. A satisfactory sot t lent cut 
will no doubt lie made1.
W Campbell 
few (lays visit 
. J a m e s  Stone 
.Me. ,  x i i  T k u r . s -  
spend a few
DEVIL’S GRIP
Virginia, according to newspaper 
accounts has been suffering from an 
epidemic which some' of the victims 
have1 called "Devil 's Grip". It was re­
ported that 1 hi*i1 • ■ !ia«i been 1,<• imi cases 
of lix* disease in that .-talc with l i m e  
di*aths l rom it in Richmond. From 
the office of the1 State Department of 
Alaine1 to the* State* Board of Health of 
Virginia, an inepiiry was sent as to 
whether this disease with a new name* 
was redated to the well-known disease 
which goes umler the* name of influen­
za or grip. The reply which came was 
that it is not the* same* as influenza, 
but appears to he a dedinito entity.
A circular letter sent to the* physi­
cians in Virginia described the symp­
toms in briel as; "Acute onset with 
se\ere epigastric pain which may ex­
tend to one* or both sides of tlx* low­
in' portion of tlx* thorax; tlx* pain is 
very seven* and is iiier»*as<>d by dec*]) 
breathing; so respiration is shallow 
and rapid, rate forty to .sixty per min­
ute; an expiratory grunt is frequent­
ly observed; there is often tenderness 
among tlx* attachment, of the dia­
phragm; temperature usually rises 
promptly and rapidly to J u2 or DH, 
pulse si) to lmi. Patient looks very 
ill; face is pineln-d or moderately rya- 
nose*d; about one-third of cases have* 
namea and vomiting; constipation is 
tlx* rule; abdominal distention is 
usual with muscular rigidity. After 
four to twelve hours of severe pain'  
and dypepsja, the patient usually be­
comes more* comfortable1; occasionally I 
pain lasts t wont y-four hours Temper- '  
attire declines as pain lessens. Some 
eases have a recurrence* of symptons 1 
with decreased severity after an inter-! 
val of twenty-four hours or more. No 
deaths are directly traceable to this 
disease*. Children are more* frequent- 
lv attacked than adults."
Week of Oct. 15,1923
T H U R S D A Y
CHA RLES RAY in his latest picture 
"The Girl I Loved”
T: i k • ■ 11 11-. *; 11 .kina*;  Wl i i t eoml)  Ki!**ys
lieautit'ui - i i . ry poem.  Take* yo ur  girl  to 
see "T h e  e ;ii 1 I,,- i . i ivnl " .  T h i s  picture;
will a>x>und i \ eii < ' har les  R a y s  most  a r ­
dent admirers.  Al.-o t w o reel r e medy
" O l i v e r  T w i s t e d "  and Pat he  W e e k l y  R e ­
v iew
F RIDA Y
DICK H A TTO N  in “The Blood Test,r
Tlx* B le e d  t**M as  t he  title* impl ies  f a i r ­
ly t e r m s  wit 11 thr i l l s  a n d  s us pc t i r e .  I ' a r e  
d<*vil s t u n t s  a r e  p l a c e d  Ha t t er :  te
r e  He 1 u •* I' a n d  lie* c e r ne s  Up w i t h  c o l o r s  H y ­
ing .  M i s s  Bi l l i e  B ' - tn i eU w h o  p l a y s  • n r  
o f  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  p a r t s  in D o u g l a s  \'. \ -  
t i a n k ' s  " K o h i n h o o d "  t a l c s  a p r a i s e  \\ j ; *  
t h y  p a r t  in Hi is p i c t u r e .  A l s o  t w o  )■*•**)
• ••unrdy " T h e  T w o  J o h n s "  and W e e k l y  
Pat he  N ews .
S A T U R D A Y
H ELE N  JERO M E EDDY, JE R O M E  
PATRICK, JANE N AVOK and W IL ­
LIAM C O N KLIN  in
“The Other Woman”
1 ><, VM11 (Be s as w. •11 as tii.e • ' t i ler V.'o-
m a n ?  W h i c h  is his w ile* and wtiicii  is tin*
( M Ix-r W o m a n  ? It * > w t\Vo Io ves  m o t i v a t -
re] on** heart. llm.v two persi m.Up  ies
dwelt  within <*ne b o d y — A s i tuat io n
strange* as  that set forth in Dr.  Jeky i l
anel Mr. Hyde. Al so  t w o  ire*d c o m e d y
" N e w l y  R i c h "  ;and t w o  ree-1 p laylet '  e ,
‘ L o n e s o m e  S i c k "
M ONDAY
CONRAD NAGLE, N IT A  N IL D A  and 
HOPE H A M P TO N  in
“ Lawful L arceny”
T U E S D A Y
E L A IN E  H A M M E R S T E IN , C L A IR E  
W IN SO R  and BERT L Y T E L L  in
“ Rupert of Hentxau”
W E D N E S D A Y
ROY S T E W A R T  in “The Love Brand”1
Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.15
L,|iMiMmii|BiH|m;t|Bi|tmitHBi|BHiihtHi!|iii!ii,iimii:j!i|Hiii!iimiiiiiiHii:imiiiimimHMiiiiiiinBiiiiiMtiiiiiiiMiMimiMmmuiminmitiiiiiiMmiiiiiM,i
d o E keep a wonderful line o f dishes and dinnerware and sell it lower because we believe we are better o f f  
in the end than the profiteer. Come 
to this great m oney saving institution 
for your dishes and dinnerware.
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J.E.  Tarbell Co. |
Smyrna Mills, Maine |
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Willys Light |
Eventually for Every Farm I
By installing Willys Light you will have your own 
Electric Plant— dependable Electric Light and
Will make your home cheery and 
bright, pump your water, wash and 
iron your clothes and save you 
labor every day in every w a y
II
--------------W rite for terms and catalogue---------------
A. M. Stackpole Company
Distributors Willys Light Outfits 
Bridgewater, Maine
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W e have just unloaded a car o f
Flour
and now offer
Day By Day In Any W ay
T h e
Suits and Overcoats I! 
W e Show For Fall i!
---------------------------------------------------- I j
Will Give The Utmost Satisfaction i j
--------------------------—----- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
1 
♦
L. S. Purington, Houlton j
W m . Tell Flour, per bbl. $7.75 
Seminole Bread Flour 8.75
Ma-K-Hit (the new Kansas 
hard wheat Flour) 8.25
This is your opportunity to get 
flour at the cheapest price for 
years— Don’t Miss It
